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MODERN DEVOTEES OF AN OLD-TIME SPORT
Members of the Boston Archery Association on the Range at the

Homer Street Playgrounds, Newton Center%
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INVITATION.

\/ISITORS are always welcome at TAe
* i M, n |„i„i,ii, building, and every oppor-

tunity is gladly given them to witness each

stage in the process of preparing and issuing

the paper. A guide is always in readiness to

oonduct them through the various departments,

and !<• point out the principal features "i

interest As practically the entire work of

The curious markings on this boulder have
puzzled the antiquarians of two continents,

and nave been va islj interpreted. Some
have held that they are the work of the North-
men, and other's that the Indians eut the rude
diagrams and figures. Washington, when on
a mm! in Massachusetts, visited the rock and
examined the markings with great interest

He said that lie had seen rocks similarly marked
in the West—or what was the West in his day.

The rock is now in the town of Berkely,

which was set off from Taunton and Dighton
in 1735.

r\URING the spring and early summer of

*-^ 1911 Massachusetts suffered a loss oi ball a

million dollars from forest fires. During tiie

same period this year the loss was only about

thirty thousand dollars. The difference was

illustrating, printing, folding and mailing, in due in large part to the efficient system of

addition to all the details of business and lookout stations and forest fire patrols that has
U-.ii in-; i [iil by l;iw. Sixteen observation

stations have been established in the forest

regions, each commanding a radius of fifteen

miles or more, and a force for the prevention

and fighting of fires has been organized under

the direction of the state fire-warden. In June
and -July about a thousand fires were discovered

by the men at the observation stations, and help

was promptly summoned by telephone. Had
States was held in Boston last week, and proved I

it not been for the lonely and vigilant watchers

to be one of the best attended and most sue- on the hilltops, many of the fires would have

cessful since the association was organized, !
spread over large areas. The system is the

thirty-three years ago. In recent. years there I same as that inaugurated several years ago in

has been a marked revival in archery. There I
the timber-land regions of Maine. The forest

are now scores of n ide-awake associations :
fire-fighters iu all of the states are now reen-

scattered throughout the country, in various forced by the rural mail carriers, who, by a

editorial management, is carried on in this

building, there is sufficient diversity of occu-

pation tn Interest every one and well repay a

visit,

New England and Other Matters.

THE thirty-fourth annual tournameut of the

' National Archery Association of the United

Schools and Colleges
The publishers of The Youth's Companion will
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cities from Boston to Seattle. Man} of them

were represented at the tournament in Boston.

The members of the Boston association are an
especially active group of archery enthusiasts,

and have several times held the national

championship. The last national tournament
held in Boston before this year was in 1906.

The meeting then was in Franklin Pari;
: this

vwii it was held on Soldiers Field, Cambridge,
near the Harvard Stadium. The Boston archers

secure most of their practise on the Homer
Street playground at Newton Center. On
almosteverj pleasant Saturday afternoon there

are spectators present, who gain a new appre-
ciation of the beaut}- and grace of archery and
of the skill required to send the arrow true to

its mark on the hundred-yard range. The
lovers of archery wonder why more people do
not take up the sport, since it is so wholesome
as an exercise and so enjoyable as a recreation

that old Rogei Asehara, the tutor of Queen
Kh/.i'"-th, >iud of it, -'Therefore, to loke_on
all pasfimes and excises hQiesepifi £m tin-

I pleasaunt for the minde, comlye for

every man to do, honest for all other to loke

on, profitable to be set by of every man, worthy
to be rebuked of no man, fitte for all ages, per-
sons and plaees, onlye sbootinge shall appear,
wherein all these commodities may In? found."

A MILLION dollars, voted by the Conneeti-
** cut Assembly for the improvement of the
harbor of New London is now available
through the action of the state Rivers, Harbors
and Bridges Commission, which has spent
several months investigating the feasibility of
the undertaking. Most states and uties depend
upon Congressional appropriations when they
want a harbor improved or a river dredged,
but Connecticut and New London are excep-
tions to the rule. The city deserves success in

its ambition to become a seaport of importance.
Several steamship companies are ready tc

utilize the port when the docks and terminals
are built, and there is also a project fora barge
terminal in connection with the great barge
canal now building across the State of Ne*
York.

'THE British barkentine Success, which is

now visiting American ports, is a si

looking craft, but it has a historj thai
more remarkable than its appearance. It was
a prison ship in the dark years when England
was sending its worst criminals sixteen thou-
sand miles across the ocean to colonies in Aus-
tralia, and it made many of those long \

with the dark and unventilated cells that still

remain in its hold ailed with wretched speci-
mens of humanity. The Success was built
in 1790, and is supposed to be the oldest ship
still se-.iwi.rtlM ami afloat It is built of teak-
wood, and is as stout and stanch as ponderous
beams and huge iron knees can make the hull.
it ^ i,i about six hundred tons, and is built on
lines wholly unfamiliar to the sailor of to-day.
The vessel was seventy-two days in making
ll1 " passagi from Cork, Ireland, to Boston.. It
encountered one gale thai drove it back two
hundred miles

rVGHTON i- said to be the only town in^ Massachusetts that was named in honor ol
' u «j it was a part of Taunton until
I ' ' Wlieo ii n , set ofl and inc rated .-

II '""" b) "'-"ii i' was named in honoi oi
1 ' > Dighton, the wifi o1 Richard milium
01 ' ,tl " first settlers

I asl month the town
celebrated its two hundredth annlversar} it
1 "' i"' ian} t is song, including ..

Bhjnei ni the Deol t i Independence
Not theleastol us title to fame is the ' D1 htoii
Rook," on tIm- bank ..f the Taunton Rivei
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recent order of the Post-0 flice Department,
are henceforth to watch for tires on their routes

and report them at the first opportunity.

IN the large cities there are the usual mid-
' summer complaints that many families,

which Ii,,v ^ away on their vacations, have
left their cats to run at large, foraging upon
garbage cans, and annoying the neighbors.
Nor are the complaints always confined to the
large cities. The carelessness or meanness
that makes this practise possible by people who
pretend that they are fond of pets and dumb
annuals would be almost inconceivable did not
so many cases come to the attention of the
authorities every summer. The Societies for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals have
found it impractical to attempt proseout s at

law, since the evidence necessary for conviction i

is hard to secure, and the offending families
usually plead in defense that the cats ran aw aj
it th;it arrangements were made with some-
body to feed th>'in Then fctoere is i!..' raimg
of the court that the cat, from its habits, is a
wild and not a domestic animal. The \ nimal
Rescue League of Boston, which is the official

catcher of stray cats and dogs in the cjty, is

destroying superfluous animals, mainly cats,

at the rate of thirty thousand a year, but even
that does not result in any apparent shrinkage
of the stray cat population. An attempt was
made last winter to secure legislation for the
licensing of cats, as dogs are licensed, but the
bill met opposition from many sources, and
failed of passage.

THE MUNICIPAL MIND.

EVEN in musical Germany the spiril of
artistic devotion is not yet perl.it and
complete.

A representative ol the city authorities of
Mannheim, who had charge of the theatei
subvention, informed Mr. Felix Weingartuer
the famous Wagnerian conductor, that the
extra stipend for the tuba- players in the King
dramas would not be allowed.

* Vnu must give the opera without a tuba,"
he said.

Finally, however, on Mr. Weingai tma \
earnest representation, th- addition; „.. v

was granted, but a ftei the nrst a .-t .»t \\;,u, .,,
the committeeman, with despair in his eounte-
nan-'e, smight the conductor.
"Mi dear kapellmeister, " he groaned, "I

pay those tuba-players six marks %i o eachana they haven' payed a note!"
J ^

AN EXCELLENT OPENING.

TnE awkward squad of a yeomanry com-
pany was drilling. Being nnfamillai
with the handling of guns, they were all

more or less sore, the Manchester Guardian
says, from jabs and punches received from
one another.

i believe you have opened my head'"
shouted a recruit to a u.-rv-.n^ ,<>,,,, a, i.- ui„,
haagiven him a terrific knock on the pate

Well quickly put in th -i M , t.-.| ..-,

geant, who was vami> trying n, teaeh them
the manual ,,

t ,,,„, .., I((W js a d t[ ,
put something In itl"

30 HUNTINGTON AVENUE. BOSTON
ROCKLAND MILITARY ACADEMY.
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LUMINOUS.
[T is possible to call a man a award without

1 n
' accusing him of cowardice Says the

Ohio State Journal
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( olonel Blank Is b again!"
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by windmill, is more and more in demand. It
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CAMPING FOR BOYS By H. W. Gibson

An experience of twenty-two summers in actual camp-
ing with boys has enabled the author of this book to
make it an exceedingly complete and practical treatise
on this subject. The book Is bound in canvas, pocket
si/e, and will be used and recommended by the Boy
Scouts as a handbook on camping. It contains about
300 pages and lilii Illustrations. Directors of private
camps. Young Men's Christian Association Secretaries
Scout Masters, Patrol Leaders, Leaders of Boys' Clubs
Sunday-School Teachers, P;istors. Parents, and the boys
themselves will all want this book,

The following chapter headings will give a suggestion
of the wealth of information that is to be found within
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IF
Constance had lived in the

past ami worn a crinoline,

ringlets round her face, and

a little poke bonnet tied with

a butterfly bow under her

chin, she would have been

said "to flounce out of the room

in a pet" Since she lived

in the present, and wore a

white linen golf skirt a shirt-

waist and a boyish sailor hut,

she may best !* described as

striding from the room in just

indignation.

There is certainly no mistake

aboul willing it a stride, tor,

with her last retort, it swung

her out "M the porch. Good
manners, however, forbade her

In leave a relative's sentence

banging in mid-air, so with

her head up and her eyes afire,

She stood and listened to Uncle

Paul's plaintive voice; he was
so much of an invalid that

active effort always made his

voice plaintive.

"Your mother was a woman
highly gifted by nature, Con-

stance; yet she submitted her-

sel f to the most rigorous system

of education. She was a won-

derful scholar*, and your father

is offering you every chance to

be worthy of such a mother."

"He's absolutely set his

heart on your going to college,

Con," declared Aunt Nellie,

"and it seems to me nothing

short of outrageous in you,

with your ability, to refuse to

go just out of—out of—pure —

"

Vim haven't given us your

reasons, my dear," said Uncle
Paul, who was always taking

the words out of Aunt Nellie's

ninuth and substituting some-

thing moderate. "So we won't

judge you, but whatever they

may l>e, there is on the other

side the desirability of making
your father happy."
Constance made no answer,

but marched off the poroh,

down the path, and out into

the flower-bordered country

road,

"Of all the unreasona-

ble, inconsiderate people—and
father's nearly as bad—only he

says things pleasantly. You'd
think I wanted to grow up an ignoramus I" She
talked out loud on the lonely road, and beat pas-

sionately at the goldenrnd and asters with the

parasol that she was too absorbed to open. "Of
oourse I want to be educated. I've planned a

regular course for next winter— French and
German with a tutor, and Shakespeare in the

club, and practising, and reading history and
biographies by myself. That will do me a
thousand times more good than plodding over

mathematics and Latin, and horrid, smelly

messes in a laboratory that I halt. Doctor

Johnson says that nothing he ever studied that

he didn't like ever did him any good, and I

can't see why father laughs when I guote
that.

"But I'd go to college if it was just myself

I thought about, though I know I'd despise
it, and be perfects miserable there. I don't

tli ink about myselfl I'm going to stay at home
tu make fathei happy He doesn't know it

because he hasn't tried it but he'd be forlorn

without me. Uncle Paul's so delicate he's

always going off to bed or the doctor's, and
Aunt Nell's so philanthropic she's always
going Of! to some sort of a club, and the house
wiuild be Dolefulhurst without me. And now
I'm out of school I'm going to worfc to please

him I'll cook all the nice, jolly things

Bridget's getting so old she wmi't make, and
I'll play and sing to him at night, and read

out loud when his eyes are tired, and keep

flowers always round, and—and—oh, make
him happy! And Aunt Nellie says I'm self-

ish !"

The creak and jangle of a chain, followed

by the splash of a bucket into a well, struck

upon Constance's ears.

"Goodness! It's hot," she sighed, "and I'm
thirst] as a desert! Where is this place, any-

how? That must be 'the wood beyond the

world.'
"

The road, meandering between meadow a and
open farmsteads, suddenly leaped up-hill into

B wood of firs, dim and still, and was lost In

it> mysterious shadows. Just at the edge of

CONSTANCE LED THE WAY TO A GREAT OAK, UNDER WHICH SILVIA SAT.

tin- forest, with tall firs behind it stood an old

gray house.

Late roses and honeysuckle climbed over it;

emerald spots of moss gemmed its roof "I
must see you inside, " thought Constance, "and
I'll ask for a drink to do it"
Seeing no one but a gorgeous rooster and a

cat with four fluffy kittens, she went round

to the side of the bouse.

I (electable smell ' They're making ginger-

bread ! Oh, I'm famishing! I do hope —

"

She peered into the pleasantly shaded kitchen.

A charming neatness and order reigned in the

room, in the midst of which a girl of about her

own age was stepping from the stove to the

table with pans of hot fragrant gingerbread

On seeing Constance's shadow on the tl
,

the girl turned and came forward.

"I've lost my way.—a little,—ami I'm SO

thirsty. 1 thought you would W knnl enough
to give rue both directions and a drink.

"

As she spoke, she watched the unknown
girl. Her figure and hair were hid in a great

pinafore and a mob cap, lint het face was
delightful, with the merriest and yet the

steadiest gray eyes.

"Come in, do, and rest while I get you a

glass of water," she said.

"Thank you. I'd love to sit right here, if

I may, among the flowers." Constance seated

herself on an old bench on the porch "How
good your wingerbread smells!"

"I wish I could offer you some, but it's not

mine. I made it for Mrs. Brown."
"Is she going to have a fair? There seems

so much.

"

The girl laughed. "Why, she keeps the inn.

Don't you come from Mountain Mills'.' The
people that board there like gingerbread, and

she never gets time to make it. I know what
I can give you "

She jumped up, and went with her quick,

light step to the pantry.

"Cookies!" exclaimed Constance, as the

girl came hack. "Why, I haven't laid a cooky

since I was the size of a cooky myself. Oh,

here's a beautiful Johnny bear, and a fine

Plymouth Rock roostei
"

"The children say they taste better that

way."
•Did you make these, too?"
The girl's bubbling laugh rang out. "I

make nearlj everything that's eaten in this

house," she said

"How did you leai a
"'

"Oh, I don't know. I've always baked.

Mother says l oook bettei than she can, and I

think I do; but then, mother sews in the most

wonderful way, and dams—well, you can't

find the mend.

"

"The children, do they cook, too?"
"The girls? Oh, they can't bear house-

work or sewing; but they're real workers out-

doors. That's Polly's flower-garden there,

and Lucy raises inn' vegetables, and Bertha

lias more than fifty chickens and ducks."
Arc there more of you?"

"Bless me, yes, the boys! Sam and George

and Elliot—and grandfather, he's a real N>y,

too."

"And there's nobody at all but just myself, "

said Constance "I haven't any mother, even."

1 1 ei voice was si. i .siimiwful that the girl's eves

grew soft with sympathy,
" I am all the father we have now, '

' she said,

gently.

For a moment they wit in silence, while i

bond seemed to form between them; then the

girl rose lightlj

"I'm sorry, but I have to go up to the

Mills. If you're going there, and will drive

with a regular old bossy-cow horse, I'll take

you."
Constance watched the girl wrap the sheets

of gingerbread in white paper, and bring out

several rolls of butter in a willow basket and

a jar "f cream.

.VII aboard!" she cried, and slipping

quickly nut of her cap and apron, she disclosed

smooth brown hair, and a clean, although

faded, muslin dress

"Can you help harness ' Mothci and the

children are over in the lots

huckleberrying, and grand-
father and Sam are haying,
and it's gelling toward Mrs.

Brown's supper-time."
"I'd like to harness. I

know about a horse. Is this

he? Come on, sonny!" and
Constance led the patriarchal

horse out id the little stable.

She felt as ii -he were going
to drive with an old friend

"You must be pretty busy,

baking cakes and cookies and
things?" she said.

"Oh, yea, 1 take Mrs.
Alston's baby out every morn-
ing, she's up at the inn. I

bake all the bread and cake
and pies for Mrs. Dillenback,

and there are eight in tliat

family. I do all old Miss Peet's

mending, and sweep her whole
hi lUSe, and clean her silver once
a week. I bake every kind of

thing for the inn. I bake
every crumb that's eaten in

our house. I put up all our

fruit and jars and jars for

other people, and I tutor the

minister's son every day in

arithmetic and Latin."

"Goodness! And I don't

believe you're a day older than
I am.

"

"Oh, I'm old enough, and I

like it and I'm growing rich.

See, see that lovely butterfly

there!"

Constance alighted at the
gate of the farmhouse which
her father had rented for the

summer "Thank you," she
said. 'Won't you please come
in?"
"I'd like to, but I mvwt ^

right along to Mr& Brown's "

"Do come some day, won't
you: 1 "

"I will— if I can. I'm so

busy. You come and see me.
We can talk just the same while
I stone raisins or peel apples.

Come soon, won't you?"
"Indeed, I will, Good-by!"

The old horse and dilapidated

wagon rattled off.

"Wliy, we don't even know
each other's names!" Con-
stance exclaimed. Then she

called to the hired man, who
was working in the garden, " 'Lijah, do you
know who that girl is?"

'Lijah came to the gate and peered down
the road. "Why, ain't it Sam Lyman's girl,

Silvy?" he said at last. "Smart folks say
she JS "

"She's a dear," murmured Constance.

Iiefme many days Constance went again to

the little gray house, and then again and again.

she met the family—the shy, wholesome-faced

boys and girls, the cheerful, lively old grand-
lather, the sad little mother, who relied so

pathetically on her energetic daughter. Con-
siame grew to feel quite like one of them.

She stringed beans, beat eggs, wiped dishes,

and helped Silvia in every way possible.

"What are you up to now;'" Constance

came nmnd the corner of the house one morn-

ing i" find Silvia actually sitting down under

the trees.

Silvia waved a tragic hand, in which was
clutched a Latin grammar
"That minister boy's l-atm exercises? And

his -sums,' too? Now run right along, sister,

and make your bread, or whatever you're at
I'll correct these. Yes, I am—just as well as

you. My gingerbread rnaj Lie down and give

up the ghost in the center, but I can trail sum
and facto to their lairs, and two and two make
four i" me,"

i onstance worked with speed and accuracy.

She might not care to study, but her family

was tight about her ability.

"You're not done now, aln-.uh " ciied

Silvia, when Constance appeared. " It's

magic, and you're a -fairy. It would have

taken me all the morning. Why, I haven't

anything to do, then."

"Bless us, you won't know how to behave!
i ome down on the river a few minutes. I'll

row and you can rest"
N" they ran through the old orchard to the

blue thread of b rivei Constance t<x>k the

oars, ami Silvia steered the boat It was a
still and tranquil day. Foi a while the girls

drifted along silently; then Constance said.
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quietly, as II she feared to startle the still river

ami woods:
"Tired?"
••A Httte."

"You worlt too hard you're a real bumble

bee."
-(Hi, thli i- ii,.. bonej season, when people

with babies and gingei ad appetites a

from the city I'm lariei Inwlnter. I take a

kind of reel '

"What do you -J" then?"

"Teach school"

"What '"

Silvia laughed till the boat rocked. "Oh,

it's just a traction of a school over there al

Wig Hill. Only eleven pupils, though two aw
bigger than teacher.' "

Constance stared, speechless.

"And you work every minute all summer,

and call il resting to teach school. Silvia

Lyman, you're the fairj
"

Silvia's face was half-a verted, but her voice

was sober. "I wish I were. Sometimes I do

gel tired rerj tired But 'the end crowns

the work. '

"

'What is the end?"

"I'm going i" college"

•To eoUegi

"I've always meant to go eves since I've

planned anything, and it didn't seemanj great

undertaking while fathei was here. Three

v ,,,v ago he died, hut I wouldn't give up my

determination. Mother and grandfather said

the) couldn't help me much, but all I could

earn I could keep. I begun right

off, and I've got nearly enough

saved."

For four years?"

"Oh, HO, [USt two. But when

I've been a year there I know 1

can get things to do to hell

through the othei two years.

Maybe I'll bake gingerbread
"'

"H you do, (he girls will buj

it by the mile. When are you

going "

A year from this fall. I'm

teach my little Wig Hill-

eis one winter more."

"Won't you be homesick?"
in course I wouldn't give

much for myself 01 my home ii I

weren't

"

Won't it be hard to pass the

entrance exams?"
^ es But I'vehad good teach-

ing I've lived here at Mountain

Mill- i mly three years; before that

we were in a city when- there

y-.'k- fine BQhoolB I've studied

all these three years, too, and the

minister and the teacher here have

helped me."
"Aren't you afraid the first year

will be stiff work';'"

"I know it will be. That's

why I must have all my d y

ready, so that I can just study

Oh, you ain't frighten me I'm

just set and bound for college
"

"Why?"
"Why':' Because I want an ed-

ucation." BUT TH
Heaps ol girls that tan go

won't" Constance declared.

Now Silvia stared in her turn "Constance
Ray, you don't mean it?" she said, in an
incrednlons voice. "Could go without earning

the money or fretting over exams or anything,

ami just plain won't?"
"Some of the best-educated men and women

nevei went to eo

"Oh, I know that, but most of them wanted
to, and couldn't"

'iSome girls stay at home because they feel

they have a duty there," said Constance, with
cold dignity.

"Well, I think it'sa pity about them, then,"

remarked Silvia.

When Constance went home that morning,
She found hei father stretched in a steamer-

Chair on the porch.

"II.- isn't—he can't be—going to talk college

to me," she thought. In dismay.

"Well, Connie dear, how about that little

talk we postponed two weeks ago?" lie

pulled her down on the arm of his chair, and
put his arm round her waist
Constance leaned her cheek on his hair.

"Daddy, do you want me to go really, hon-
estly? 1

"I think it will do you what you call 'heaps
of good.' Y-.u're dreamy and a little vague
and .i little scattei ing, and college will tighten
you i Ighl up with a good strong turn ol the
screw.

"

Constance shrank into herself, sensitively.

"liui you haven't answered my question Do
you «««' me to to, really? Won't you miss
nn- a little, and be lonely without your little

girl?"

Her fathei caught tin- hurt sound in hei

voice, and turning his head, kissed her quick!j

"Little girl this great thing here I I shall

mi— my grown-up, young-lad} daughter more
than I can Bay or wish to think," he said,

tender!]

"There!" Constance's t was triumphanl
"Give me one more day I'll tell you tn-

morrow." Then, as she ran Into the house,

she cried to herself, "Tc
happy! College, indeed

The next daj was Sunday, and Constance,

her father and an unexpected guest from the

city were taking a quiel walk late In the after-

Doon, iiver Lighthouse Hill, from which the

view ^as beautiful. Suddenly Constance

stoppiil

"O daddy, look! There's Silvia Lyman

ovei there, the girl I told you about Please

mine and speak to her; I want you to know

her."
Constance led the way t>> a great oak, under

which Silvia sat alone. They all sat talking a

while; then C, instance's lather said

•I think we'll go on up higher. Constance,

you wait here with your friend, il you like,

and you can join us when we wine down."

"What in the world are you doing on in>

hill?" demanded Constance, when the others

strolled off

"Ho, Lighthouse ll ill belonged to me before

ever you heard of it!"

Botli girls watched the white clouds sailing

high above the hills and the blue river wind-

ing toward the sea. Then Silvia spoke ab-

ruptly: "I like your father. "

••Thank you. He's—he's—splendid.

"

"I loved my father bard, too: that's why
I'm going to oollege

"

Constance did not understand, but she turned

sympathetic eyes on Silvia

•My lathei always longed to go himself, but

he couldn't; giandfathei was poor, and didn't

don't you think it would be better- 1 mean

better for—him—to do the thing you want, if

[fa reaUj the true thing?"

Silvia smiled suddenly through her tears

•I've thought that out, too. If you're going

to make people happy, you must make them

happy in their way, not in yours. I don't

argue with mother or the children when they

want tlimgs 1 don't care about I iu-t say

with Shakespeare, 'An it please you, 1 ami try

tn d.i it.

"

A sudden inner light glowed, mild ami dear,

in Constance. She squeezed Silvia up close to

her. This little brave girl, confronting life

with such a gallant spirit, had solved hei

puzzle. For Silvia Lyuaui and now for her,

Constanoa Hay, too, the banner. "An it please

you!"
"I know you're right; dear girl. I know

you'll suceei'd. You're a splendid, brave thing,

and I admire you, lien- come the others

Good-D] till to-moi low "

As Constance went down the hill each flut-

tering leaf, each homing bird, each gusty wind
w hlspered, "An il please you.

"

At the gate she pulled her father back under
the dark old elm.

Paddy dear," she whispered, with her

arms round his neck and her face close to his,

"I want to go to oollege, it it pleases you."

THE-GOLDLN'ROfi
m% ARCHIBALD RUTLEDG

IT1I that directness ol purpose i hai-

aoteristic of the flight of his kind,

some strange

game that ii* mother

the great golden eagle beat his way had arranged for its

powerfully up the waste delta of the Santee benefit Every few

li was ni June; and the wild fowl that had seconds it would frisk

wintered along the Southern coast had long

since departed, although here and there in the

marshes mat fringed the wide yellow rivei

there still lurked crippled ducks that would

have to spend the su ler in the South
As the lordly eagle swept onward, ovei

sentinel cypresses and silent la-

goons, over cane-brakes and fields

of wild wampee, he was a veri-

table king of the air, and he sur-

veyed with the eye of a monarch

the rich rice-fields and the dreamy
plantations beneath him. But
from the mouth of the river up-

ward his quest had brought him
nothing; so he turned from the

delta to the vast tracts of pim , ai

that season of the year the abode

of more forms of life legitimately

the eagle's prey than the delta.

Crossing the Santee opposite

Mazyck's Cut, and driving on
ovei Hampton Place, he passed

high above the great white house

in its grove of live-oaks, and over

the group nl negro cabins beyond

the corn-fields. Ixiwer over the

pines he swept, while his round,

unlidded eves sKuch.il the thick-

ets, ihe shimmering green savan-

nas, and the gunny spaces of broom-
aedgc beneath him. Swerving
suddenly, he checked bimsell in

Ins great flight, circled twice as

swiftly as a simitar cuts the an,

and dropped like a plummet
through the pines.

Beneath the terrible falling bodj

ni tins golden robber, a tiny fawn.

drowsing between matted tufts ol

broom -sedge, lay, unaware ol the

enemy descending upon it With
its delicate mat glistening in the

sun, its white star spots softly

aglow, and its diminutive, beauti-

fully modeled hoofs, tie- lawn was

an object of beauty. It seemed
strange that so frail and delicate a creatine

should be lying there alone in the wild pine

forest And it was not really alone ; for at the

edge of the near-by myrtle thicket the mother,

a slim young doe, was feeding, alert to ever)

sound or shadow that broke the stillness ol

the great woods or that darkened the skj

above her.

She saw the eagle when the eagle spied her

fawn, .md the effort ol each to reach the littli

creature first became a mad rush, And because
the huge bird saw the doe coining to the pro-

tection of her baby, and Iteeause the fawn itself,

becoming aware of the black shadow above ii,

struggled unsteadily to its feet, swaj Ing on its

delicate leg*,, the eagle missed the giwil ol Ins

first savage rush. His wide wings awepl the

fawn, but his curved talons closed on air; and
as he V«eat his way up ponderously, the mother,

bounding over the grass, reached the fawn,

nuzzled it until it stood under hei then, palpi

3LDEN EAGLE WAS NOT TO BE BAFFLED
YOUNG DOE'S DEFIANCE.

believemuch In education, anyway But fathei i

itudied and read and thought, and he became
an educated man. Mothei says thai from the

first day, almost, when ! was jusl a baby,

he began to talk about my education. He'd
never got over not going to college himself, and
he was determined that 1 should go, for he
said the real things education gave you—cour-

age and self-control, and ideals for life—a girl

needed just as much as a man. I couldn't get

the highest marks at school, onlj realli clevei

ones get those, but I always got good ones,

and father was so pleased! Then he died
"

Constance took the work-roughened hand
between her two soft ones and pressed it

tenderly.

We came here to grandfather's faun,"
.Silvia continued, -Mothei thought I'd better

give up college. Why, I couldn't, then.

Father and I had talked lots about it— at the

end,—and he said it made him so happj to

think that what he'd always longed For, but tatlng but defiant, she turned to face the ureal
oouldn'1 have, i, is oldest child would hiive eagle circling above her, and awaiting a favoi
We decided Ilia! after I was through college able chance foi another attack
I'd do something to help theothers go through, l here was silence in the solitary woods—the
but that's not the first reason whj he wanted deep silence of a summer mid-afternoon, The
me to go; he wanted me to go tor the good to squirrels weir all drowsing in then holes
myself. And when [|

oh, so tired, I saa to myself, 'How happ:
father is that I'm going to college I' and then
I'm not bred any nioir "

Silvia's voice quivered w itb a sob: two great

tears slipped down her cheeks. Constance
pressed her cheek down on her ban

Dear," she murmured, don't you think,

maybe perhaps—il would be lust as well- if

you—didn't go to college
"'

m,i\ be bo. I know my bent is all prac-
tical, but father wanted me to go to college l

want to make him happ\ "

"My mother wanted me to go to college,
too," thought Constance. She looked up Into
the white, far-off clouds, I wonder ii she
knows Silvia thinks bo 1 know about
father.-* Then she said aloud, "But Silvia,

hard work and I'm the lurking coveys of bob-white were dusting

themselves on the sandj hillocks where black-

jack -iew. in the thickets the towhees and
brown thrashers for onoe weir not rustling the

dl ) leaves
;
even the assiduous nuthatches had

m'.ismI their acrobatic performances in tic

i

-.
1 here ami there peered plaintively

over the edges id the stout limbs on which

they were crouched. Brightlj the sun gleamed
>n the hushed thickets, the motionless pines,

the sleeping glade* and in the brightness and

silence tins traged) of the wild was going

forward the primeval savage hunger of the

carle pitted against the wonderful love of the

mothei doc

Although tins was the doe's first Dawn, she

seemed to understand fully the nature ol Its

peril; but the fawn apparent!] considered it

its little Huffy tail,

take pert and jerky

steps here and there,

and peer out from

its Bheltei with mischief gleaming En its great

brown eyes. But the mother never doubted
tin reality of the danger from the circling bird

above her; she never relaxed her vigilance.

Knowing that in a constant watchfulness lay

the only chance of safety for her fawn, her

watch became a feverish insistence of alert-

1 ii !SS

But the golden eagle was not to l«- Ira filed

by a young doe's defiance, lie circled more
swiftly, and drew nearer; he whirled above

hei head with marvelous agility for so great a

body, swerved suddenly, and dashed bi

gripping talons toward the playful fawn The
mother reared and struck out fiercely with hei

hoofs. The fawn, whose tender flank had been

gashed by one of the eagle's long curved talons,

was frightened and cowering now. The eagle

swept ovei the bail-, ot the doe, and alighted

on a pine log lying neai In another moment
he rose oddly on curved wings and threw

himself al the bev, ildered mother.

There was a Intntic struggle, in which the

bleating ol the lawn sounded piteouslj ; their

was the rasp ol hoofs againsl tough feathers,

and the panting of the doe And when at last

she did beat off the winged robber, her tongue
was ,,nt, her Banks heaved, and from her

glossy sides the blood steadily dripped until

the grass beneath her, and the little fawn, now

huddled up in terror, were flecked with red.

The eagle had not risen from the ground,

but was perched grimly bn a heavy tussock "i

broom -sedge, whence he watched with cold

eyes the distress of his victims.

And now in the forest sounds Ix-gun to

awake. A soft wind breathed through the

pines, and they murmured and waved; .i

towhee whistled iii the myrtle thi<ke( a bob-

white, standing on the burned base of an old

pine stump, gave his mellow, ringing call and

somewhere far off a crow was cawing in his

careless fashion The nuthatches, too, like

trawlmu nmiuitekinks, resumed thru toj.M

tiirvy performances,

Hut the sounds were quite as unavailing as

the silence had been to end happily the grim

siegi that had set in. Cue more attack like

the former might so weaken and bewildei (he

doe that'she could no longer defend her darling

from the powerful eagle She dared not lead

bn lawn to the friendly shelter of the thicket;

for the grass tussocks were difficult to cross,

the little fawn unsteady on its legs, and the

exposure of even a moment might lie fatal. It

was wonderful that the doe knew that Shi

must stay where she was and finish the tight

where she had begun it. Noi had she been so

far entireh woisb-d, tm the gioiind at hei feet

was shewn with feathers that hei sharp hoots

hud torn from the eagle in hei frantic efforts

to keep him away from her precious little one.

There were Becks <<t blood also on her black

hi Hits

But her stand had not dismayed the king ot

the air Even now he gripped the tussock

ii firmly, leaned ova calmlj and wiped ins

shining beak on thegrass; then, crouching with

lowered hind and lifted wings, he launched

bimsell savagelj at the head of the doe

He cleared her forefeet as she beat out at

him, and sank his long talons In her neck,

only to release them and hurl himself ovei hei

back and down her side, beneath which the

fawn, somewhat reconciled to the extraordinary

event), but looking up now and then with

grcal eyes full of sorrowful wonder, lay licking

his hurts.

The warj doe divined the eagle's purpose,

and whirled in time to thwart him, and to

receive in In r own Hank the hot. grip ol the

talons Bleating sorrowfully, she shook the

gniit creature of) She turned, staggered on
her legs, ami sank bark on her haunches hei

wonderful liquid eyes were full of that dread

question that looks from tl yes of hunted
Innocence

The eagle was now close to her on the
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LTOUlld. lllll. she flirt nut luiuo H . .., .... .ground, bul she did not have the assurance to
strike at him. Moreover, her fawn lay only
partly in shelter, and she was afraid thai anj
movement ol hers away from the spot might
expose the little one. From her wide eyes «-f

grief, she seemed to know Unit the golden,, ~ *""" l '" -"""'" in'- eagie ncaru ami suv iinii hesitate!
" ,l r wouJd --,,t N "' baby, her first-born but But thegreat bird knew his ancient enerm too
like a true mother bTia «,.ni.i An* i a ... .1 1,:..-. ,.. -

J
.likea true mother she would defend II to the

death. From a score of wounds she was now
bleeding, and her convulsive gasps of feai and
exhaustion told only tew well the storj of her
suffering.

The eagle was apparently unharmed. Per-
haps be had gTOWU a bit warier, but lie was
Mill relentless. Crouching onoe again low to
the ground, he summoned his energy and Ins

craftiness for the final attack. His keen eyes
glistened, his great beak was thrust forward,
and his talons were tingling for the fata]

grip.

But he did not launch himself on tin* ble.-d-

ing and helpless doe, for out of the thicket

came the sound »f a step, then a shadow, then
the uncouth figure t>f a negro turpentine band,
returning from Ins long da} 's work in the pine
forest His coat and his dinner-buck. >t were
swung on a black-jack stick over his shoulder;
his tattered trousers hung in ribbons annul his

bare feet On his head was what had onoe
been a derby hat, of which the rim alone now
remained. He was softly humming an old
negro melody as he plodded homeward, think-
ing of the dinner that awaited him inhls cabin.

Suddenly emerging from the bay bushes, he
came face to Caoe with the Btrange, dramatlo
scene

"Kingdom i«i ," hi' ejaculated, "dat is a
now 'lnl eagle!"
The eagle heard and saw and hesitated

r. — - uwaHuiwHJ u
Rising on labored pinions, he beat hi,

way ti|> through the pines, and went soaring
off toward the delta of the Santee.

The poor doe, freed from one peril, f;i 1,

as sle- thought, a worse one But the ragged
m-L.-tii hsid a irood heart. Far oft throntih tl,,-

lonely pine woods there was a cuhiri ana .,

little brown baby, who would hHhlle up the
swill} 'vad t <-.-t him and erow- at his coming,
So he merely stood there quietly, not wishing
to frighten the mother (nrther, yel wanting to
make sure that the eagle did not return. Trem-
1,1 '> ">«1 cautiously, then, nosing tire fawn
'"' ''"' witheverj turtiye step, the „ ,,,

«loe niiale hei- way slowly toward the fastness nl
the deep thicket, into which she and her little

disappeared.

When they we I ol sight, the negro
walked over hj where the combat had been
(ought, Then, he piofced up a big wing
reather, a feathei torn by the frantic mother
from the golden robber. An hour later, when
""' '' ""1 tawn were in safety, the feathei
was delighting a little brown baby, wh ed
with it on the cabin floor while he tickled his
toes and gurgled Us infant joy

$3 431
Quarreled t uslj wltt i ti rs in the
bearing ..f the i rews
Even a good and willing crew was sometimes

»«*en up bj bad treatment, and still m
trequentlj bj bad food, eepeoiailj In f Id
days when there were uo canna visions
and salt pork and salt beef-coi onl) called

~il " h "-were the only meats obtainable

Beaver,

inshuioe,

ge AMERICAN SEA-CAPTAIN

Forbes, afterward a great Boston merchant
and ship-owner, born in 1804, made a voyage
to Europe as a passenger in 1811, and was
captured by the French. When thirteen rears
old, he was one daj hanging aliout some of his
Uncle Perkins's ships at Central Wharf,
Boston, when his uncle said, "Well,
Ben, which of these -ship- do you intend
to go on?" The boy at once chose the
' anton Packet.
With a chest of new clothes, and some

tinware as a speculation, the boy went
to sea l«-fore the mast At seventeen be
»as second mate of a ship, and was
called "Mr. Forbes" by the captain

'"*T"MIE old man is hard at work now all

I day, making the most beautiful little

model yachts." So wrote a foremast
hand in the journal of bis voyage on the four-
mast bark Royalshire, ten years ago, "Old
man" is the sailor's name for the captain and
when tin' old man made model yachts, you
may be sure that there was good weathei and
a billing crew.

Nowadays the greater part of the ocean
freight and passenger traffic is carried in
steamers that haw captains, mates, and soine-
I - hundreds of sailors; bul voyage* are
short crews shift more 01 less at every land-
ing, and manj Of the men hardly know the ^
eaptain-bj sight Par different was it in the before the crew. At twentv he' wasdays when the sailingshlp was king, when captain of the Levant, two hundred and
people watched and nag.-i.-d on the run of the -

t*-a-shins from China
;
when the verj smartest,

keenest and "livest" of al) Americana was the
captain of a dipper-ship bound from Boston
to Calcutta or Liverpool, or from New Fork
to San Francisco.

The glory of the American sea-captain goes
kick to colonial times, when the men of New
Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts in their
little brigs and scows, built On the tidal

creeks, carried salt fish to the West Indies and
masts to England. Thej sailed small craft in
those days; a vessel one hundred and twenty
feet long, with a tonnage On the modern registe)
ol perhaps two hundred and fifty, was thought
a big merchant ship. Later, during the Revo-
lution, people built extra large, strong and fast
ships as privateers; and when peat-.- came,
they looked about for a trade in which they
COUld make them useful

The Mutiny on trie

MUTINIES were frequent For install
i" tHlfl.l aptaim levelandontheBeaber
found that the men wer t willing to

J™
rh He told the mate tot i them up in

the rigging to be Bogged, whereu iorew
beganmoving alt a, a bod) I therefore imme-
diately took a pistol in each hand, and a
them leisurely half-way, laid a rope across the
deck, and threatened with instant death am
man who should draw across it. This had
"le desue,] effect: the |e||oW „ iLS w |n ppK] till
he tK-gge.] in, ,ne| 1}

, and promised never to
behave amiss again ami. md-ed. h- was evei
after an orderly, good man "

Things did not always come off .so easih
in 1799, Captain i leveland had to put six of
his men ashore in China, and as they refused
to come off and do their duty, he was obliged
to leave them and go to sea short-handed.
On a well-managed ship the orders were

usually given by the mates; for days together
the captain had little to do except to take
observations to fix the place ol the vessel
•" theonart Capt Horace B. Putnam, who
sailed in the forties and fifties in the ships of
the Salem ship-owner, Capt John Barbara
used to read by the hour and the -lav make
walking-slicks and lioxes and like articles out
of ivory and rhinoceros horn ; write most intei -

eating journals, illustrated with views of the
lands that he approached and with the forked
fish-tail that marked the .sight of a whale; but
he found it very lonesome to be L

old man,"
virtually cut off from conversation with the
crew.

On shore, however, the young sea-captain
11:1,1 ; < w tj of amusements while his ship
was waiting for a cargo. Captain Forbes n ied
to lasso a wild bull at Santa Barbara, bul the

later corrections, is still in use Thai gave
"Ues i,y which, without understanding mathe
matlcs, the observer could deduce his position

Fixing the position of the ship is onl] .1

means to an end; it suggests which waj tostoei
to reach the desired haven, it was in
the course that the old sea „ showed their
skill The steamei plows straight on, regard-
less of wind and weather; the sailing ship
cannot moveat all without wind, and idvances
'•'" slow!) with ,m unfavorable wind in
ordei to take advantage of a prevailing oi
^<-i-- wind. ,t must often take a roundabout
l1 ""-' The skilful captain knows how long
bemaj venture to keep sail on withafre hen
ing « Lnd how to avail himself of the help ol
the currents how to get past large islands oi
stretches of dangerous coast

For mans years the charts of the i .

seas were poor or lacking altogether, and j

ships were wrecked on unsuspected rooks and
shoals Round these dangers the sea-captain
found his way An Englishman, Mr F. T.
Bullen, the author of an excellent boob on
the merchant service, says, (To better sailors
ever lived than the masters of American
ships.

"

The "Old Man" as Doctor.

AS sovereign of his ship, the -old man" was
responsible for the life and health ol lu-
men. If be had sympathy for the hard-

ships of a seafaring life, he tried to give his men
good food and a seasonable ann.nut ol sleep
although in rough weather he had little enough
ol it himself. For weeks together Captain
Putnam got no more than four hours ol sleep
B night He could sleep soiuallv through a
roaring gale ii he knew that his officers were
alert; but the uncoiling of a particular rope
ov.i bis head, which meant a significant Bhifl
ing oi the sails, would wake him,

i be shipmaster had to be doctor and surgeon
for the men. .Ships would go to sea with a
chest of bottles, each one numbered, and each
to be given for a particular trouble. One ship-
master, who was accustomed to give Number
7 for colic, used it so often that the bottle i m
dry

On the Other Side of the Globe.

THEY found it on the other Bide ol
the globe. With the famous voyage ni the

Empress of China in 1784, there began
a rush of American ships to China, .lava,
Sumatra, Ceylon, India and Muscat; a trade

the Atlantic to Europe rapidly grew up,
Japan was then still closed to foreigners.
As a typical ship oi that period we may take

the George, built bj Capt Joseph Peabody of
Salem Although not much largei than a big
fishing-craft ol the present day, sin- was often
called the "Salem frigate," because .she was
so smaii and hand] she was one hundred
and eleven feet long, twenty-seven feet beam
thirteen and one. iiali feet deep, and registered
about two hundred and twenty-eight tons,
1 tern measurement Prom among hei sailors
came forty-five sea-captain*, tor ;i i

.

i;il
.k s|l||[

was'a training-school for officers, and had the
besl sailors in the world. Cap! Zaohariah
Lamson one- sailed in a ship on which ever)
sailor afterward ln-came a captain.

Such -hips were built by farmers during the
winter, and were sailed bj farmers' boys
some on ih lartei 4eck, some forward as
seamen.

After a vessel left Providence or New York
101 China, a yeai might pass before the owners
bad news from hei she might run to India
and to Europe before returning, and be awaj
' bome two yeai-s oi more During thai
!"

I thecaptain had to assume resj sibllitj
foi the repairing and the provisioning ol thi
slop

Nevertheless, llicsc ,al 1 \ caplallis W el e not
all sage and experienced men Robert It.

sixty-four tons, and earning the great
salary of six hundred dollars a year.
No wonder that, looking bach to the
tunc when he was thirty years old, he
says of himself, "At this time ol my
life 1 had become gray, and imagined
myself approaching old age,"
On one of the adventurous East India

voyages, the captain, first mate and
second mate were all less than twenty
years old George I abot, afterward
United states Senator from Massachu-
setts, must have matured late in life, for
be did not get Ins ship until he was
twenty five years of age

Forbes admits that, as he was the
nephew of the owner, he was con . .,

a -'ship's cousin" on his early voyages;
and. indeed, man] ol these verj young
captains "did come into the forecastle
through the cabin windows," as the
grumbling sailors rxsed to put it. But
hundreds of men worked their way up
from the position of foremast hand to
thai of captain by sheer pluck and cour-
age,

Tl location of the old-time sea
captain came largely from bearing
responsibility. On land, even the cap-
tain of a military company can refer for
orders to some higher authority bul the
sea-captain is almosl absolute in power
during the voyage. If a man employed in

a -hoc factory quarrels with the foreman
and refuses to work, bis bench stands idle; but
at sea, [fasail ifusesduty, the ship may go
to the bottom.

Heme the captain is given the legal righi
to keep his men at their work: to put them
in nous if the) refuse to work

;
to shoot

""'"i 'i the] tii to take tl trol of the
ah al ol bis hands Beyond this field ol

necessary authority lies the debatable ground
Of the discipline proper wdien the men sulk
and "malinger,

"

STANDING IN THE RIGGING
MARLINESPiKE.

WITH A

How Discipline Was Enforced.

UNTIL nearly 1850, officers

chant and 111 the naval
legal right to flog the m<

IniIIi in the met -

service bad the
legal right to Hog the men as a punish

meni
,
but when the men were rough and des-

perate, rJ fficersdid no! wail foi a rope's end,
but enforced their orders with flats, belaying-
pina and marlinesplkes On most ship- the
captain had little or no direct part In the dis< i

i'
1 " f the sailors; that was the business ol

,l "' mates Somel a captains got into lights
wiih their own hands, and sometimes Mi. ,

Till
II,

mi

hull proving the stronger, he was glad to let

go, Me explained that he was "too I a

whaler evei to make fast the end of the I

"'

Then he hunted a devil-flsh at Tehuantepec,
and sih.i alii ttoi - and raced whale-b

i iull Captain Delano in the ship Jam
"i Boston, which was said to be haunted,
amused himself bj making a ghost out of two
mops and a white shirt, which terriblj fright-
ened the sen,mi officer and the crew,
The captain was ut dutj bound always to

know the position of the ship, and unless be
happened to be a lazj skipper, Ue gol bis lati-

tude and longitude everj daj that the weathei
permitted, It is easj to "take the sun" with
a sextan^ but the mathematical process ,,i

finding in. iii the observations the distance
north or south ol the equatOl and east and
west of the meridian of Greenwich is a difficult

Vmoil B * -' " ll1 " 1
- PI ICtised, and lil

•wwfonwB iiearl] eve oi board could three I s, and the crew all believed
I

k the ship's position However, about the captain was tryln to wrecl I

'ni arm rrrun,

_,.
"""' ,1,,r <••<-<>' iau

i hereupon, he simply mixed Number 1
and Number 3, for it that did not make
seven, what did it make?
Captain Samuels of the famous clipper-

ship Dreadnouf/At, perhaps the swiftesl
of all the American sailing ships, broke
one of his legs. Blood-poisoning set in,

and ,1,-ath was certain unless the leg was
amputated. The mate bad not the nerve
'" perform the operation, but Captain
Samuels had: be cut off his own leg
seared the arteries ivith a hot iron, and
navigated Ins ves.se! into port Thai was
the stuff the Xankee skippei was made
of.

The captain's profession made men of
steel. Qnii k in decision, the] book every
chauoe for their ships.

A Salem captain of a East ship was
once running out of port alongside a
rival shi]i, winch began to gam on him,
He did not want to heave to in ordei to
let the pilot off, and accordingly cul
the pamter oi the pilot's ding, y, ind
,( a the man overboard, for be knew
that he would be sure to find Ins boat
While rounding the Horn, ( aptain

Putnam heard the cry, Man over-
board!" He rushed on deck, instant!]
seized and threw Overboard a heavy
hen-coop to serve as a mark, brought
the ship to, sent off a boat, and standing
in the rigging, pointed to the hen-coop
with a marlinespike The boal crew
could not see the man, the man aevei
saw the hen-coop, but they pulled to it,

shouted, and brought their man back
Olive, thanks to the instant presence of
mind ol the i aptain.

The - veresl test ol the ability of a
captain was m times of fire, collision,

storm or wreck; then it was thai the
powei to command men was necessary,
The narratives are full ol the courage
and sufferings of the captai ol

the most thrilling books of tl

captain Riley's Narrative describing the
Loss of the Ship Commerce" on the coasl ol

Africa, and the experiences of himself and his
icw is slaves of the Arabs.

Distilling Fresh Water.

E captains were often ingei is More
than a hundred years ago, when ' aptain
Williams of the ship /', iendship ran out

"' h it r, he rigged up a -till, with an old gun-
barrel foi the "worm, " and made fresh watei
out 1,1 salt watai

But woe to the captain and woe to the crew
il the captain lost his head, When the P, ep

lost two oi her upper masts in the
i hina seas because the captain liad noi the
sense to take in bei ails, the crew n Cu ed
duty, and the captai u broke down and cried
'ike a babj Thai afterward ran ashore

time the East India o roe grew
Nathaniel Bowditch published his New
American Practical Navigator," winch, with

once

The besl period ol the American ship and
tbe Imerii an - apl dn ^^ is from about LS40 to
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I860, when the dipper-ships, some of which

were »f 11 thousand tons' burden, were the

swiftest, most gracefal and best-handled craft

on the ocean. Some of theii records are a] st

Incredible. For Instance, the James Baines

once sailed from Boston to Liverpool in twelve

days and six hours, the Sovereign of the

Seat sailed four hundred and thirty-seven

miles from noon to noon—faster time than is

made by many passenger-steamers ; the Tradi

Wind sailed tu<m New York to San Francisco,

fifteen thousand miles, in seventy-live days.

In amount of tonnage, the American merchant

marine was second only to that of (ireat

Britain; and in ship-building and navigation,

America was the first country of the world.

In those days sea-captains, although they

were well paid, did not have the opportunity

of making money by private trade that they

had had halt a century earlier. In 1793,

Capt Jonathan Carries, for instance, fitted out

the little brig Rajah, one hundred and thirty

tons, and with R crew of ten men, brought

home the first. cargo o( pepper—a venture on

which he cleared a profit of seven hundred

thousand dollars. In 1S02, Captain I>e Wolf

sailed in the ship Juno to the northwest, coast
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for fui>, and fell in with a Russian noble who
wanted to go to Japan. De Wolf persuaded

him to buy his vessel, lie put the 1 eeda

into nevi trades, and came back in two years

and a half with a hundred thousand dollars

net profit. Some sea-captains Invested in

their own ships, or like Capt John Bertram,

even became owners of a fleet

For three-quarters of a century the sea-

captain was the popular American hero Few

military or naval nn-ii wen- as dashniL' a> In-.

and the owning and sailing of ships was one of

the most attractive callings. It is odd that the

tramp steamers, the direct descendants of the

old wooden merchant ships, are rather looked

down upon nowadays. People are interested

only in the great liners like the Kaiser

Wilhelm and the Lusitania and the Olympic
Probably the main reason is that the captain

of the tramp gets his orders by telegraph, and
no longer has the same chance for choosing

and loading his own cargo. Nothing, however,

can ever take awa\ the splendid achievements

of the American sailors, officers and men, who
carried the American flag over every sea, and

left upon the world the impression of American

skill, pluck and endurance.

THE • CHAMPION • TEN • EAftS

WHEN Martin reached the feed-store, he

went into the office where Mr. Wilkins

was working on his accounts.

"Would you have anything for me to do

during the winter if 1 should decide not to go

to school?" he asked.

Mr. Wilkins looked up in surprise. "I

thought you were set on going to school, " he

said. "What's the mallei "•

"Nothing's the matter, Mr. Wilkins, onlj

I've decided not to go to school. If you don't

want me, I'll have to be looking somewhere
else. " Martin turned and started for the door,

"Hold on!" exclaimed Mr. Wilkins, laugh-

ing. "Don't go off as if you were a sky-rocket

and some one had touched a match to you. Of
course I want you if you aren't going to school.

I was just wondering tins morning what I'd

do for a boy when school opened.

"

"You needn't wonder any more," Martin

said. "You can just consider me hired until

you are ready to lire me. "

That sitern i, as Martin was unloading a
sack of corn at Doctor Brown's stable, the

doctor came out to the wagon. " Hello,

Martin I" he said. "Do you want a chance to

work for your board?"
"Yes, sir, if it won't interfere with this

job."

"All right; you can begin tending my horse

to-night and tell them down at the restaurant

to charge your board-bills to me.

"

Martin could hardly believe his good fortune.

His board-hills had been his largest expense.

They made a big hole in his monthly wages.
Try as he would, he never had more than ten

dollars left on pay-day to put into the bank.
He drove down the street whistling.

As he arrived at the feed -store, Robert
Watson, one of the most prosperous farmers in

the community, came out with ten ears of corn
in his arms. "What do you think of them""
he asked, laying them down in the back of

the wagon fur Martin to look at
"They're big ones, all right" Martin said.

"But then, it's just corn, ain't it'"'

"Just corn!" Mr. Watson straightened up
indignantly. "Do you know, Martin, I paid
twenty-five dollars for the ten ears that I raised

these from!"
"Why, that's two dollars and a half an ear!"

exclaimed Martin.

"I know it, and they were worth it I

bought them at the state corn-show at the
agricultural college last winter. They were
the champion ten ears for this part of the
state, and the judge said they made a hard run
for the grand championship of the state."

•I thought baseball and football teams were
the only things that ever got to be champions, '

'

said Martin.

"I want to tell you that there are just as
many fine points to a corn-show as there are

to a baseball game, and just as much glo] j In

winning. I'd rather raise the grand champion
ten ears at the state corn-show than lie elected

governor. And I guess there's just about as
mueh chance."
"I think I'll go lack to the Barnes Hill

eighty and go into competition with you,"
Martin said, laughing
Mr. Watson leaned over the front wheel.

"You're too bright a boj to wort In a feed-
store all your life, Martin. Why don'i you go
back to the farm?"
"Pa says no one that is bright enough to do

anything else will Btay on a farm," Martin
replied. "Of course, i don't mean -" He
stopped in confusion as he noticed Mi Watson's
airm-'d smile

"I know what you mean. But see hen-

1

There's going to be a emu-ham through
Boooeville week after next. Why don't you

go over there and hear what the professors

have to say about corn?" And picking up
the ears, Mr. Watson started for home

"I wish," said Mr. Wilkins to Martin, one
afternoon a few days later, "you'd ran over to

the bank and deposit this money for me."
Snapping a rubber band round his bank-book,

he handed it to the boy. "Be careful of it

There's a hundred and nftj dollars in it"
On his way to the bank Martin met Annie,

and stopped to talk for a few moments. He

buggj -she«l. and then retraced his steps through

the aiie> to the doctor's office, still he found

no sign of the missing bank-book,

Al last he went hack to the feed-store. It

was the last day of the mouth, and Mi Wilkins

had had an unusual amount of trouble in bal-

aining his accounts. "It didn't need to take

you all the afternoon to go. over to the bans

and back, did it?" he asked, without looking

up. "Where's the book?"
"There isn't— I haven't any book," Martin

answered, hoarsely.

Mr. Wilkins glanced up quickly, and then,

at sight of Martin's white face, sprang to his

feet "What do you mean?" he cried.

.Martin swallowed once or twice; his face

worked pitifully. "I—I've lost if he stam-

mered, and then. Ins legs failing him suddenly,

he dropped into a chair.

"I don't see how you could lose it between

here and the bank."
Martin told his story. When he was done,

Mr Wilkins shook his head. "It looks bad,"

he said. " Who'd he likely to come round

Doctor Brown's ham in broad daylight and go

snooping through your coat pockets?"

"You surely don't think I took it?" Martin

jumped up quickly.

I don't bnow what to think, " Mr Wilkins

answered. "Why didn't you tell me you
needed money?"
Martin's face flushed with anger. "Mr.

Wilkins," he said, "you can call me anything
else under the sun, but I'm not a thief, even

if 1 am one of the Seadlands from the Barnes
Hill eighty!" He turned and went up-stairs.

A few moments later he came down, carrying

his telescope -bag. "I guess jou don't want
me round here any more," he said. I'm not

running away, hut I can't stay here and have
people think that I turned out to lie nothing

but a common thief. Here's forty-five dollars. '

'

lie walked over to the desk and handed Mr.
Wilkins a check. "It's all the money I've

saved. I'll pay you the rest when I can."
Martin walked out of the feed-store and

down the street to the station. People looked

at him wonderingly. They did not dare to

ask questions of a boy with such a white, set

had just started on again when Doctor Brown
came running out of his office

"Are you in a hurry, Martin?" he shouted.
"I've got a hurry-up call into the countrj
Won't you get my horse for me? I'll make it

all right with Wilkins."
Mai tin turned down the alley toward tire

doctor's barn. In ten minutes he was ha. I; at

the office with the horse and biiL'L'v The
doctor was just coming out with his inedieino-

case "Much obliged, Martin!" he called, as
he drove off.

Then for the first time Martin thought of
Mr. Wilkius's money. He felt for it, then
remembered that he had slipped the bank-book
into his coat pocket and left the coat hanging
in Doctor Brown's barn. Hurrying back there,
he found the coat hanging on the nail where
he had left it and felt in the inside pocket for
the bank-book.

It was gone

'

Martin frantically turned his coat pockets
wrong side mi t, and even ripped open the lining
in Bearcu of the missing bank-book. When he
had satisfied himself thatit was not in his coat
he began a thorough searer, of the barn He
even got down on his hands and knees and
looked through the hay in the horse-manger,
while Doctor Brown's Jersey calf came to the
door and watched him. He looked in the

THE AVERAGE

face. He took the northbound train and got
off at Booneville, twenty miles away. There
he put up at a cheap lodging-house. He hail

four dollars in change. That he thought
would last until he could get work.

Jobs, however, were not plentiful in Boone-
ville At the end of a week Martin had
applied, without success, at every promising
place in the town. Not only was his four dol-
lars •.'one, but it had been a long time since he
had eaten his lust sandwich -lust us he was
despairing of finding anything to do, a lumber
dealer told him he might help unload several
carloads of posts. That work lasted a day and
a half, and with the) -\ he enin.il lie Naii/hl

two meals arid paid his lodging-bill.

The morning after the lumber job was fin-

ished, he was starting out to look for work-

again, when he met his father. Kmil Scadland
reached out and grasped Martin's hand firmly

"Go back and get your things," he said, with
a good deal less drawl than usual. I've

come to take you home."
That was the first time Martin bad evei

shaken hands with his father; it was as if a
new bond of sympathy had been created
between them. He turned and went hack into
the house. When he returned, tils father took
i he bag from him and led thewaj to the wagon.
They had driven five miles over the prairie

before either spoke, Then Emil cleared his
throat. "I reckon everybody knows the Scad-
lands are no account," he said, "but no one
ever accused one of 'em of stealing before,

much less two of 'em "

Two of them?" exclaimed Martin.
They say in Waterbury that you stole the

money, and Annie ran away with it Some of

the town gossips saw you stop on the street to

talk to Annie that day, and one of them swears
she saw you band her something " Kmil's
face was flushed, and he was scowling darkly.

Never before had Martin seen bis father jarred

out of his usual calm.

"You don't believe I did it pa?" be asked,
.mxionsh

For answer, Emil Scadland laid his hand
almost tenderly oh Martin's shoulder. "Most
people make a whole lot more stir in the world

than your old dad," he said, "but I ain't so

QO-aOCOUnt yet as to think that my own boy is

a thief!"

At dark they reached home The twins

hailed Martin with shouts of delight. Annie
threw her anus round his neck and hurst into

tears, His mother's voice was tender, and she

greeted him with the first kiss she had given

him since he could remember. Altogether,

there was a great deal of demonstration from

this ordinarily undemonstrative family. Inci-

dentally, they became better acquainted with
one another than they had been for a long time.

The next day Martin went out to look over

the farm, and came back more discouraged

than he had been before he had gone to town
to work. The old hill farm looked absolutely

worthless. A gloom settled over him that all

Annie's efforts could not dispel.

Gradually things settled into their accustomed

rut Emil Scadland resumed his easy-going

ways; Martin again took up the burden of

managing things, due morning, while he
was driving the calves out of the corn-field,

Mr. Watson drove into the yard.

"I'm going over to Booneville to-day, and I

thought maybe you'd like to go along," he
said. "You know the seed-corn train goes

through there to-day."

After a moment of hesitation, Martin, get-

ting his coat climbed into the seat beside Mr.
Watson. "I shouldn't think you'd want to be
seen with—with me!" he said, bitterly.

"Do j ou know, Martin," Mr. Watson said,

"I have always made it a rule to keep still if

I couldn't find something pleasant to talk

about. You'll find it helps wonderfully,
though I'm afraid a rule like that would make
some folks shut up tighter than a barn door in

a wind-storm."
That's what I'd have to do," Martin said.

"There isn't much that's pleasant about a hill

eighty, especially when you come back to it

for the reason I did."

'There are many worse things in the world

than a hill eighty," Mr. Watson replied.
- *Do

you know what I'd do with that hill eighty if

it were mine?"
Martin shook his head. "I don't reckon you

could even sell if he said, -unless it was to

a stranger."

No, I shouldn't sell it I'd stock it with

sheep I'd let them eat all the weeds they

would, and then I'd pull and burn the i,-:

I'd show folks that then- is in the man
than there is in the particular place where he
happens to be set down. "

"It takes money to buy sheep. We haven't

even paid the rent for two year's."

"I'll tell you what I'll do," Mi Watson
declared. "I've confidence in you, I've two

carloads of sheep coming from the lauge. I

haven't the feed for all of them, and if you say

so, you can have a carload to feed out on
shares."

'You'll trust me with them"" Martin

asked, Incredulously. "Why, I don't know
anything about sheep."

"I wouldn't have made you this offer if I

hadn't thought you could learn."

"You tell me what to do and I'll doit!"
Martin exclaimed. "Pa Bays it's not much
use to keep stock, because they always die lust

when you're about ready to sell them, but
just the same, I'm willing to risk it"
Mr Watson smiled, and led Martin into a

discussion of sheep-raising that lasted until

ttiej reached Booneville.

They found tire station platform at Boone-
ville crowded with farmers and town loafers

who were waiting for the special seed-corn

train. Some were there to learn, but most of

them were merely curious to see what the ' 'corn

professors" would haw in say.

When the train pulled into the station, Martin
and Mr Watson crowded into the car with the

rest The stop was for only thirty minutes,
and the lecturer had a L-ieat deal to say ('it

' large hart in the front end of the car he
displayed a picture of three ears of corn. The
smallest of the three was drawn in detail, and
under it were the words, •Thirty bushel- to

the .nn " The other two ears weie only out-

lined. Under each was written. Not here
"

"This picture represents the average hill of

corn," the lecture) said ' One medium-sired
ear is all there is. The other two large ..u-

that ought to go with it are not there. That
is what makes the difference between thirl?

bus! i la of .om to the acre and a hundred
"

Hi' explained that the absence ol those two
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ears was due to poor sped. He said that the

rented; lay In picking the seed-corn before frost,

and in testing each ear before it was planted.

When he had finished, the listeners were

hurried from the car, and the train pulled out

of the station. Some of the men left on the

station platform laughed at the speaker's ideas

;

some said that they knew all that before; a

few acknowledged that he was right On
reaching home, Martin took a sack out to the

corn -field to pick his seed-corn.

The Barnes Hill eighty was not fenced sheep-

tight Accordingly, after the sheep came

Martin had to herd them during the day and

shut them in the yard at night There was

much second-growth grass on the meadow, to

sa\ nothing of the thick growth of weeds on

the stubble-land. The Seadlands had always

let the second growth of meadow -grass lie

until spring, and then burned it off to get it

out of the way of the new grass. Whatever

gains the sheep might make on it would be so

much clear profit

While Martin herded the sheep, Emil Scad-

land sat and smoked and pottered round the

barn, and did an occasional day's work of fall

plowing. His having all the responsibility for

the work during the summer had made the

stitch in his kick worse, and he was glad to

h;i\i Martin take charge of things again. But

although Martin did most of the work, and

Emil willingly let him, there was a better

understanding between the father and the son

than there had ever been before. Martin was

more tolerant of his father's easy-going ways,

and more inclined to talk things over with him
occasionally.

Martin had not been to town since the day

when he had lost the money. "I've pretty

near a mind to go some time, just to show them

I'm not afraid of what they think," he con-

fided to Annie. '-But when it conies right

down to it, I just can't I couldn't stand it

to go down the street and imagine even one I

passed saving behind nij back, - There goes, that

Scadland boy who stole Mr. Wilkins's money.

He used to Ik- such a good ball-player, too. '

"

So Annie, with her head held high and her

lips set in a thin, straight line, made the

weekly trip into Waterbury after the groceries.

"That Scadland girl has certainly got spirit"

the storekeeper often remarked after she bad

left, but few of those who saw her guessed

what that spirit cost her. Many a night after

a trip to town, she cried herself to sleep, think-

ing of her humiliation in being pointed out by

every one on the street as "the girl that helped

to get away with Wilkins's money.,"

Martin was sorely missed on the Waterbury
baseball team. The Flint team, which had
previously l>een beaten largely by Martin's

pitching, turned the tables in the second game.
Booneville further humbled Waterbury by
mlliim up a score of fifteen to nothing against

it.

The glory of the team had waned; the town
censed to contribute toward bats and baseballs.

To make matters worse, the Scarville team,
beaten easily by Waterbury twice during the

early part of the summer, sent them a chal-

lenge fur a third game, and now seemed likely

to win it.

Bill Simpson called the players together one
afternoon to talk over the situation. As they

all knew, there was only one person in the

county who could save the game for Water,

bury. That person was Martin Scadland.

After they had sat in silence for some time,

BUI leaped to his feet in sudden determination

•'I'm going out to Scadland's!" he said. "Is
any one going along?"
He started down the road on the four-mile

tramp, and the rest of the boys followed.

They found Martin just fastening his sheep

into the yard for the night While the others

gathered round eagerly. Bill stated the case.

"Now it'sup to you, " Bill announced, when
he finished his plea. "We've all stood by you,

and there hasn't any one in Waterbury dared

to say anything against you when one ..f us

was round. Now we want you to do just this

one thing for us.
"

"I'll do it!" Martin said, grimly.

the boys were examining. The tide had turned

;

it was coming in!

With an exclamation, Edward looked up,
and gazed about him with a frown.

'Say, I—we —" he began. "We'd better

be going. It's— it's later than I thought"
Albert turned slightly pale "Look at all

that water behind usl" he cried

The prospect was enough to frighten them
both. The sun, near the horizon, was already
sinking into a bank of dull drab cloud. The
pools had begun to widen and to flow together.

Where sand and rocks had been now showed
broad stretches of slute-gray water. Edward
looked for the road.

" There 1 There it is!" He made out, far

to westward, a long black stripe across the flats.

Albert broke into a run; he slipped and
stumbled among the rocks, leaped from stone

to stone, and splashed through the smaller

pools. Edward followed close behind him.

The pools were filling now, faster and faster.

The water was running into some of them in

brooks and rivulets. And over one part where
the boys had passed, spread a lake, with its

surface rutlled by the wind.

"The road! Quick! The road!" panted

Edward. Seizing his brother by the hand, he

dragged him forward. They must reach the

TALE3 OF FOREIGN ADVENTURE
Q,t/ij George /Won 'England &

IV. ON THE CORDOUAN SANDS.

WHEN Albert and Edward Tolland

learned that the stopping of the Na-
varre's engines meant that the ship

would remain eight hours at anchor tor repairs,

their first feeling was one of annoyance. They
had counted on making the sixty miles up to

Bordeaux before nightfall, and thej knew that

then Uncle 'Francis, with whom they were to

spend a few weeks, would be much disturbed

if thej did not arrive

But when, under the urge of the ebb-tide,

the liner hauled round and came to rest inside

the ith ol the Gironde River, they were

enchanted by the scene they beheld. North-

ward, across the enormous expanse of the

river, lay Koyan, with its red roofs glowing

in the afternoon sun. Nearer, to the west,

frowned the gi im walls of the fort on the

Pointe de Grave. Up and down both shores

lay quaint villages, in front of low green hills

and rolling vineyards that faded into the

autumn mists beyond

The surface of the flood was dotted with

steamers, tugs, fishing- and pilot-boats. Here
and there tacked stubby little French craft

with blue and red and yellow sails. And far

out in the Bay of Biscay, over a wild expanse

of breakers, stood the tall whiteshaftof alight-

house, the lantern-windows of which twinkled

in the sunlight

"Looking at the Oordouau, eh:"'

Turning, the boys saw the second engineer,

MaoYane. It's well worth seeing," he con-

tinued. "Most famous light on the coast"
"It looks awfully big," said Edward.

Big ! It's over two hundred feet high, and
the light is visible for thirty miles. Waves
beat up forty or fifty feet on it in had

weather. And old! Saracens began it, Eng-
lish built it higher before Jeanne D'Arc's
time, and after they were driven out the

French finished it « Ul, it's worth a visit"

"A visit" Could we go?"
"I don't see why not I'm going ashore at

I,e Verdon with some telegrams. If you'll

promise not to risk the sands without a guide,

and to be back within four hour's, you're wel-

come to a place in the dingey."

So it happened that, as the little boat cut

bravely across the turbid waters toward the

Verdon wharves, Albert and Edward sat beside

tin engineer.

An hour latei they stood on the fortifications

and looked off eagerly at the hill marble shaft

that rose, majestic and alluring, Tar across the

gleaming sands

"See!" exclaimed Edward, pointing. "The
light isn't all out off from shore by water on

this side of the point There's a road right

out to it, a paved road. I thought from what

he said, we'd have to pick our way out But
with a road like that it's too easy I"

"That's right," assented Albert, looking

toward the causeway. "Guide:' I guess DOt

What does he take us for? Babies?"
"Gome on, Al!" said the older brother.

"We haven't any time to waste. It's all of

four miles out there. Let's be going I" Clam-
bering down the fort walls and making their

way along the beacli, they were, in a few

minutes, on the stone causeway.

The stones, still wet from the tide that only

a short time before had swept across them,

were green and slippery. On each side the

sands spread out mottled with rock masses—

a

vast gray and black carpet, with myriad pools

that glittered in the declining sun. Overhead
hungry gulls swooped with noisy cries, and
far at the end of the roadway the Cordouan

beckoned. Half an hour or more passed, but

the light seemed almost as far off as ever.

"It must be farther than we thought," said

Albert He looked back at the shore, and
then peered out to sea, where now the Grand
Banc light-ship could be seen, riding like a

toy boat on the edge of the yellow flood.

A little black, moving figure, far in the dis-

tance, presently revealed itself as a man coming

toward them. He reached them after a while

—a picturesque fisherman, barelegged, with a

wide red sash, a brown net over his shoulder,

and a huge beret, or round felt cap, on his head.

lie looked seriously at the boys, and point-

ing out to sea, spoke to them. But his French,

pronounced with the Gironde accent was
unintelligible to them. They paid no heed,

and hurried on. The old fisherman stood for

a while, peering after them, with narrowed

eyes : he shook his head as if he were in doubt

Eager and enthusiastic, the boys quickened

their steps. All at once Edward stopped, with

an exclamation of interest A small green

crab, disturbed by their approach, was hur-

tling along the side of the road. With a splash,

it slid into a pool, and vanished.

••Look!" Albert cried. In another, shal-

lower pool, fascinating marvels appeared,

—

snails of many colors, crabs, sidling crawfish,

fluted shells such as the boys had never seen,

long, razor-like shells, festooning weeds and
alga-,— in short, a hundred wonders. The boys

scrambled down the slope of the causeway

An hour went by. Alliert anil Edward had

wandered far from the road of stone. From
[iool to pool curiosity and keen interest had led

them on. Never had they seen anything like

the marvelous variety of this sea life. Starfish

and brilliantly colored shells, shrimps, and

even a few imprisoned fishes of unfamiliui

-(.Mir-, allured them. Their pockets bulged

with specimens. They had forgotten tower

and tide alike.

All at once a shadow passed across the vast

expanse of sands, and a ctdd breeze ruffled the

surface Of the pools. At the same time a small

wave slopped into the natural aquarium that

causeway at all hazards I With a sinking heart,

Edward realized that even there they might

not be safe. For the tower was still a mile

away, the shore three miles!

On the last half of their way to the road

they had to wade knee-deep in the fast-rising

flood. Albert slipped and fell into an unseen

hole. Pulling him out, his brother once more
dragged him forward.

Before they reached the causeway they were

in water up to their waists, only a few rooks,

here and there, still raised black heads out

of the sea. When, wet through and chilled

to the bone, the two crawled up the sloping,

slippery side of the road and reached the crest,

they felt a sickening terror.

"Run! Run!" shouted Edward, and pushed

his brother in the direction of the Cordouan

Although the roadway was still out of water,

be realized that in a few minutes it, too, would

be submerged. The base of the tower was
already hidden by the foaming, yellow flood.

In places before them the road itself was begin-

ning to be covered,

"Faster! Faster!"
"I—I don't want to go that way I" panted

Albert "I want to go back— to land'"

••No time now! We've got to make the

lighthouse!" answered Edward.

Thus they sped along, wet and disheveled

figures, pale, hatless, wild-eyed and panting.

Over the slippery, mossy stones they stumbled.

It seemed to them as if they were running in

a dream, a nightmare, and apparently they

got no nearer to the light

A dull, low, ominous roar now reached them,

a sound from far out to sea, very far, yet

tilled with terrible menace. Almost spent

Edward stopped a moment to listen. Alliert

beside him, shivered with a numb horror.

"What's that?" cried Albert.

••Come on I On!" was Edward's onh answer,

and again he shoved his brothel onward He
knew the truth, but nothing could have made
him tell Albert He understood only too well

that the roar came from the great tidal wave,

or bore, that was now sweeping in from the

wild Bay of Biscay. Across the muddy waste

of waters, far out to sea, he could already

make out a menacing gray-white line that

crept in toward the land. He realized that in

a few minutes the whole four-mile stretch of

roadwaj would lie under ten or fifteen feet

of turbulent, foaming water.

I /aider and louder mured the oncoming timid

The bore gained in speed and heighi moment
b> moment It was now barely a mile beyond
the Cordouan, and coming with frightful speed

Faster! Faster!" panted Edward. Al-

though the water was now swirling all over
the roadway, they splashed and plowed their

\\i\ along, Suddenly Albert stumbled; he fell,

with a choking cry. Strangled and biiini.il, he

Struggled up. For a moment Edward's heart

sank , it seemed to him that they were surely

lost Vet he was not vet at the end of his

resources.

"Maybe we'll—have to swim!" he gasped.

Shoes off, now—and coats I"

By the time they had them off, the water
was knee-deep. Once more the boys, now
almost spent, set off for the tower, still more
than a quarter of a mile away.
"We'll make it yet!" gasped Edward, but

in his heart he believed they could not
Suddenly they heard a cry, a shout.

On the top of the great circular abutment of

the Cordouan they saw some men Swinging a
boat on davits over the parapet. Now the boat

was coming down, and the

men were nimbly leaping

into it

"I ome on!" Edward
cried again, and they

raced on against the great

wave. Would the boat

reach them in time?

They staggered and
fought through the rush-

ing waters. Now the boat

was launched; now, under
the impulse of strong

aims, it was racing toward
them over the yellow flood.

The roar grew suddenly
louder. The long white

line burst midway against

the Cordouan tower ; then,

lashed to fury, crested with
spume, it broke about the

shaft and rushed, thunder-

ing, down upon the boys.

High it tossed the boat
which was near them now.
For an instant the craft

balanced in midair, then

down it swooped, and van-

ished in the wild welter of

the sea

"This is the end I"

thought Edward, for right

before him he saw the

giant wave, turbid and
frothing. t"p into his

arms, with all his strength,

he gathered Albert

"Hide your face!" he

:d. but in his shouted. "Hang on to

\D not me—hang tight!"

The monster wave
seejned poised above them. Then—although
he never remembered having felt it strike

—

Edward realized that he was struggling in the

icy water.

Breathless, blinded, stunned, he fought He
could not see the life-boat He only knew that

he felt his brother's desperate grasp upon him,

and that he still lived. If he could only keep

afloat until the boat should reach them !

With every ounce of strength, he tried to

keep his head above the wildly-tossing waves.

Then he was suddenly dashed against some-

thing hard He flung out his arms instinct-

ively to grasp it. and found himself borne up.

lb- grasped the thing and clung to it. The
waves wrenched him, but could not break bis

hold. Fortune had thrown him against one of

the many long piles that are driven into the

sands near the light and serve in calm weather

as moorings for small boats.

There, with Albert's arms still tight about

him, he held. And there, a few minutes later,

the boat-crew—hardy Bretons and Girondins—
found both boys.

With many a word of pity and admiration in

their homely dialect they loosened Edward's

numbed grip. Then the> rowed back to the

Bafetj and the shelter of the huge Cordouan.

It was nightfall when the Navarre's dingey,

with the captain and MacVane aboard, came

out with clothing and warm blankets, to carry

the boys bank. The news of their adventure

had been telegraphed to Verdon from the light-

house. There were hwirtj handshakings all

round, and many things were said in mixed

French and English i he boys tried to talk,

but all was like a dream to them. The leave

taking at the abutment stairs by the flaring

torchlight, and the long row tn shore, with the

huge silver beam of the < oidouan Hashing

across the waters that had so nearly proved

their deatii. seemed especially mireal.

Mi Tolland, the boys' father, was not un-

mindful of the tower-crew. The handsome
library he gave them serves now, and long w ill

serve, to testify his gratitude.

As foi the boys, they need no reminder of that

time; then adventure on the Cordouan .Sands

taught them a Lesson they will never forget

END OK .sHKltU
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FACT AND COMMENT.
IT is a wise sister who retrains from looking

I astonished when hei brother is polite to her

in public. _

YOU cannot climb the ladder oi suooess any

faster by stepping on the lingers of those

you are passing. _

WHERE there is smoke there is usually

fire but wind sometimes raises a cloud

ni dual that looks verj much like smoke.

1\ about half of the states there are women
candidates for Congress this year. As the

Dumber ol states where women rote is con-

stantly increasing, it seems probable that some

woman will be.elected to Congress before long,

if not this year. Several legislatures have

already survived the shock of finding women in

their membership. _

WESTERN fruit-growers are learning that

it pays to pack their fruit in layers of

uniform size. Fruit packed hi that way sells

more quickly and at better prices than fruit

jumbled into the box indiscriminately. One

Colorado fruit-growers' association has lately

decided not only to pack in layers, but to estab-

lish schools for the instruction of packers, and

to register all who are skilled.

ACONGREGATIonai [ST conference in

Maine has made a formal protest against

•one church going to another and stealing its

pastor." The practise is so unchristian, and

leaves such a feeling of bitterness in the hearts

Of those whose pastor is "stolen," that it ought

in have been officially condemned long ago. A
church that is seeking a pastor should make

the fact known as openly as possible.

TWO years ago Canadian farmers were so

dissatisfied with their treatment by the

owners of grain elevators that they persuaded

the governnient of Manitoba to buy elevators

to relieve the situation. The results have been

so disappointing that the government has

abandoned its attempt to compete with private

enterprise, and has advertised for sale the

buildings for which it paid a million dollars.

SWINDLERS who sent their circulars

through the mail are charged by the postal

authorities with having robbed the American

people of a himdred and twenty million dollars

last year. That is about fifty millions more

than the year before. The law does all it can

to protect the gullible, but the number of those

who will not listen to advice is always large.

No bureau of vital statistics has ever reported

a decline in the "sucker" birth-rate.

IT used to be said that a photograph cannot lie.

Now it is known that photographs are often

very skilful liars. At first the camera began

to lie for fun, and produced humorous ''fake"

pictures. Now it sometimes lies for gain, and
: i

— "fake" pictures that are used for evil

purposes. Disreputable men have had such

pictures made in which they are represented as

shaking hands with the President of the I nited

States, and afterward they have used the pic-

tures to further dishonest schemes. Senator

Lodge has now introduced a bill in the Senate

that, if it passes, will make the practise dan-

gerous hereafter It carries a penalty of six

months' imprisonment or a fine of a thousand

>1 >liars. 01 both. _

THE amount of American capital Invested In

Mexico is almost as great as thai invested

there by all other nations combined, including

Mexico Itself. We have about six hundred and
i:ii million dollars invested in Mexican r.iil-

.'. i g other nations aboul three hundred and
seventy-five, millions. M than two hundred

million dollars of American money has been

spent on mines. < ithei nations have spent less

than seventy -live millions. We have put thirty

millions into the oil and the rubbei businesses;

the rest of tic world about eighteen millions

We have a total of at least a billion dollars at

stake in Industrial enterprises ol one I i oi

anothei in Mexico The English have only

three hundred and twentj -five millions, I the

Mexicans themselves less than eight hundred
millions in the same kind ol enterpi Ises These
figure** help to explain wh> the Mexicans are

hostile tn Americans, and why the government

Tl

IMPEACHMENT.

i;i is nothing new in the present-day

demand that some way be provided by

which an unsatisfactory public officer

can be retired before his term expires, unless

it be dissatisfaction with the way provided by

the national Constitution and by most of the

state constitutions.

I be trial of a public officer by impeachment

is for the sole purpose of bringing about his

removal- The Senate must soon try Judge

Archbald of the Court of Commerce, on im-

peachment charges preferred by the House of

Representatives. If it finds him guilty, it can

remove him and disqualify him from holding

any other national office, but it can do nothing

more.

In impeachment proceedings the accused has

an opportunity to defend himself before his

peers. The framers of the Constitution pro-

vided that no public officer should be removed

because of popular clamor or political preju-

dice, but only because of proved unfitness.

Their wisdom was vindicated early in the

history of the country, when political ene-

mies of Justice Samuel Chase of the Supreme

Court tried to have him removed. He had

been in the habit of making political speeches

to the grand jury, and continued the practise

after his party lost control of the House of

Representatives. The House impeached him

in 1804, but the Senate, after hearing all the

evidence, decided that he was a faithful and

upright judge, and refused to remove him.

About the same time the Senate removed

Judge Pickering of the district court of New

Hampshire, whose impairment of mind led to

frequent intoxication and profanity on the

bench. In 1862 it removed Judge Humphrey

of Tennessee for disloyalty to the Union,

because he had accepted a Confederate judge-

ship without resigning from the United States

bench.

Not only judges, but United States marshals,

collectors of internal revenue, collectors of cus-

toms, postmasters. Cabinet officers, and even the

President, are subject to impeachment Presi-

dent Johnson's political enemies attempted

to remove him by impeachment proceedings,

and failed only because they could not con-

vince two-thirds of the Senate that he was

guilty. In 1876 Secretary Belknap of the War

Department resigned to escape removal by

impeachment, as the mayor of Los Angeles

resigned, a year or two ago, under threat of

recall by popular vote.

prophesy that synthetic rubber will soon I* are, of mm
made! rcial , Wta at twelve ^«there
cents a pound, which is about one-fifth tne

present price of the best natural rubber.

There are, however, other chemists who are

less optimistic, aod the rubber dealers have

so little feai of the competition of artificial

rubber that an American company is now

investing ten million dollars in a rubbei plan-

tation of fifty thousand acres in Sumatra,

where British capitalists are also cultivating

large areas.

MUSIC.

A
GENERATION ago the rural singing-

school shared honors with the "lyceum

course" and the spelling-school as a

winter diversion. Church choirs were large,

were drawn from the parish membership, and,

as a rule, were unpaid. Even in humble homes

the parlor organ or "nielodeon" was a magnet

that drew the family together.

To-daj the singing-school is presented merelj

as a burlesque, to raise funds for charity 1 \ erj

SYNTHETIC RUBBER.

T is not difficult for chemists to separate a

product of nature into its elements, but it is

quite another matter to take those same

elements and unite them in such a way as to

produce a substance identical with the natural

product The first process is called analysis

the second, synthesis.

Of late the industrial chemists have been

seeking the secret of the growth of rubber.

They appear to have succeeded, in so fai as

success lies in laboratory experiments. It

remains to be seen whether they can produce

synthetic* rubber that is good enough and abun-

dant enough to compete with natural rubber.

About twenty years ago Sir William Tilden

made a synthetic rubber from turpentine, but

the process was too expensive to lie practical.

To-day men of science are accomplishing the

desired result by fermenting starch, and pro-

ducing acetone and fusel-oil The higher

alcohols contained in the fusel-oil are trans-

funned into a chlorid, that, in turn, into a

dichlorid, and that, by treatment with soda lime,

into the thick, oily liquid called Isoprene. Left

closed vessel, in contact with a sodium

wire, the isoprene turns in three days into

rubber. The synthetic rubber and the natural

rubber are chemically identical—a polymerid

oi isopi.-ne, as the chemists would say. They
are e,|ual in st length, elasticity, impermea-

bility and resistance to electricity, but time

alone will show whether or not they are equal

in durability.

The primary process of fermentation was

discovered t>\ Professor Fernbach of Paris. An
Englishman, Doctor Matthews, and a German,

Doctor Marries, effected the final tiaii-t.nTo.iinm

..I isoprene independently, the Englishman

three months earlier than the German. Sir

William Konisnj has lieen the constant adviso

of the English Investigators.

Since the raw material is cheap and the

chemical processes are simple, the chemists

year it becomes harder to find the churches

where the "village choir" still survives;

instead of making our joyful noise to the Lord,

we buy it. A paid quartet does the work—at

considerable expense to the church. The parlor

organ has been put out in the shed chamber,

and even the piano gets pushed farther into

the corner, to make room for the bridge tables.

Knowledge and appreciation ol good music

have probably increased in America, but the

actual practise of it by Americans has become

less general.

Not so among those of foreign birth or par-

entage. In the midst of the swarming children

and the push-carts of the East Side, in New
York, stands the Music School Settlement It

began seventeen years ago with one teacher

and a dozen pupils. There are now seventy

teachers and seven hundred pupils—boys and

girls of the neighborhood, who pay twenty-five

cents a lesson to study singing, harmony, violin,

cello or piano. The North End, iu Boston,

has a similar school, and others are spring-

ing up elsewhere, on the same plan of

low-priced lessons, numerous scholarships, and

rehearsals to which the parents and friends of

the pupils are admitted—but it is always in the

"foreign quarter" that these schools appeal

The aim is not so much to develop conceit

players or musical geniuses as to foster the love

of music in the home. A trained musician in

every family is the ideal. It may never be

realized, but it is something to have fitted thou-

sands of young people to earn their living by

teaching music, andtohave introduced a regen-

erating social influence that does not have to l>e

disguised in order bo be palatable.

Many of the people who have come to us

from abroad are fervent lovers of music, and

have brought with them the finest musical

traditions. Our national life is the richei foi

their coining. Nevertheless, it will be a pity

if we allow them to improve and enjoy so rich

a field alone.

w;
FOR PEACE OR WAR?
AT is the real significance of the

ship - building competition IhIwcch

England and Germany?
There is much truth in the statement thai a

nation's best security against attack is a power-

ful army and a strong navy, and so, up to the

present time, the statesmen of the two comitries

have been able to keep their countenance when
they have declared that their immense naval

expenditures were for defensive purposes oulj

Itut in determining the number of ships that it

will build, each country is guided solelj bj

what the other is doing

That alone would be significant of the

purpose of each government to protect itself

against the other, or. in possible contingencies,

te- be prepared to attack and able to defeat the

otln i : but, in addition, it cannot escape the

observation of any one who studies the temper

oi the two peoples that there is a deep antag-

onism between them—an antagonism that needs

only the focusing Incident to lead to war.

The relations of the governments themselves

are organized efforts to promote

friendly feelings between the people of the two

nations , but the efforts cannot be said to have

been successful. The Germans and the English

misunderstand, distrust and dislike each other.

It is of that fact that the governments take

cognizance when they engage in the contest for

supremacy on the sea.

Each nation is clearly making every effort to

be prepared for war with the other. There is

apparently not a cloud the size of a man's hand

in the diplomatic sky; nothing in the relations

of the two governments as respects territory or

colonial possessions or trade foreshadows the

slightest disagreement between them
;

yet [by

its own admission, euch government varies its

naval preparations, avowedly for defense only,

in view of what this single rival is doing.

So long as the mutual antagonism of the two

peoples can be kept within bounds there will

be peace, but all history teaches that when

there is a general popular cry for war against

an aggressive or obnoxious neighbor, govern-

ments yield. No one knows the ultimate pui-

pose of the Kaiser ; no one can say how long

the English people will tolerate, without the

protest of a war, the steady encroachment of

Germany on what England regards as the only

security of the British Empire, its supremacy

on the sea.
* -:

MANNERS IN SPORT.

f those who display bad manners

rts are unaware of the fault The

failure to be courteous is generally due

ignorance or to a lack of sensitiveness, which

the root of ignorance; but sometimes it is

deliberate and intentional—a moral rather than

a mental lack.

Sport is worthy of encouragement only as

long as it can be carried on with friendliness

for the opponent When it arouses sensations

of ai yanoe or a feeling of dislike or disgust

it loses the recreative quality that should dis-

tinguish it

Early In a game •jollying" your opponent

may be a friendly and good-natured perform-

ance, and may lead to an interchange in the

same spirit; but as the contest proceeds, and

acquires greater intensity, what might at tit st

have been accepted with a good-humored smile

may ttegin to inflame the tempei The line

between jollying and Jeering is not fixed, but

changes its position with the progress of the

game. It is therefore better to curb the spir-

ited tongue ami attend strictly to the play.

Much has been written in disapproval Of the

clauioi with which baseball players and coaches

try to "rattle" the opposing nine, Such tac-

tics are bad-man nered, and therefore offensive.

Equally bad-mannered and offensive is it to

show anger and disgust when the umpire's

decision is unfavorable

In tennis a player should not make practise

strokes on balls that he Is sending over for his

opponent to serve, nor should he slam them at

the back net That is an inconsiderate habit

to which young people, particularly, axe ad-

dicted. It compels the serve] to take Lumeees-

sary steps to collect the balls, and if continued,

ina\ with reason exasperate him. Demonstra-

tions of temper on the tennis-court are displeas-

ing to spectators, even though they maj not

annoy one's opponent "Stalling" tor time,

sauntering to position, wandering round slow Ij

to pick op balls, are all breaches ol good man-

ners which players sometimes commit, hoping

thus to profit by wearing down their opponent's

patience. In'point of fact they seldom do profit,

and by resorting to such methods they show

that they are not good sportsmen. Similarly,

in golf, the man who bikes an undue amount

Of time to make his strokes, and so delays the

plaj of his opponent, is a disagreeable person

to encountei

.

The true sportsman uses all his skill to defeat

his opponent but he is always considerate Of

him and courteous to him.

<0> O O
NATURE & SCIENCE
IODIN FUMIGATION.—Although foi dis-

* infecting Superficial wounds and for sterili-

zing the skin before operations, surgeons have
long regarded iodin as one of the most useful

antiseptics, they h; IVe 1m-c]| llliahle to lilld a

practical was of asm- it in liquid form In deep

wounds. Doctor l^mge of Marseilles, France,

has devised a method of producing iodin fumes,

and has used them successfully in treating all

kinds ol wounds He dips the end of a piece
of cotton hi iodoform powder, and then lights

the cotton at a point where it is free from

powdei The fames ol lodln that at once rise

can eithei be applied dlrectij to the affected

part, or collected In a jar and Applied by
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means of a syringe. The effect of the fumes

is t»th deodorant and soothing. They have
been especially useful in the treatment of

abscesses, earners and similar affections.

NON-INFLAMMABLE FILMS. -The pro-

duction of motion -picture films has now
reached the amount of 330,000 yards a day.

fn fortunately, a large proportion of it is highly

inflammable, since the collodion employed in

its manufacture is usually made from nitro-

cellulose dissolved in a mixture of camphor,

metaylic alcohol and ether. According to Dr.

W. K. Main, the employment of one of the

aeetylated celluloses, or a cellulose prepared

with acetic instead of nitric acid, will produce

a film equal in every way to the ordinary kind,

and non-inflammable. Although films made
by this process are considerably more expensive,

they are coming into use in this country and

in Germany. The production of cheap acetone

as a by-product of synthetic rublier—which

now seems probable— will make it possible to

manufacture non-inflammable films at low cost

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION.—Admiral
1 Peary thinks that the antarctic should

be an attractive field for American explor-

ers. On the fixed surface of the great snow
plateau at the south pole the conditions for

exploring are better than they are on the

treacherous ice of the Arctic Ocean. More-

over, although the expeditions of Amundsen,

Scott, Lieutenant Filchnerand Doctor Mawson

THE ANTARCTIC COI

will have learned many facts about the un-

known interior and about the limits of the great

antarctic continent, these explorers cannot

have made complete surveys of it Admiral

Peary suggests, therefore, the fitting out of an

expedition with a powerful steamer, such as the

Roosevelt, capable of battling with heavy ice.

He says that the steamer should go to Weddell

Sea, to the hay between Kaiser Wilhehn II

Land and Kemp I.and, or to the bay between

King Edward VII Land and Alexander I

Land, and that the land expedition should start

from one of these places.

•«

OZONIZED AIR.— Electrical machinery for

changing a part of the oxygen in the air

into ozone is now generally employed for

deodorizing and sterilizing the atmosphere in

offices, theaters, banks, schools, subways, tun-

nels and other public places. It is said that

ozonized air promotes deep breathing, and as

a result, strengthens the lungs and increases

the weight To test the matter, the First

National Bank of Chicago made an interesting

experiment a short time ago on six clerks

employed in one of the rooms of the auditing

department The individual weights and chest

measurements of the men were taken just

before an apparatus for ozonizing the air was

installed in the room, and again at the end of

two months. It was found that every one of

the men bad gained both in weight and in

chest measurement

MIMICRY IN NATURE.—The combina-

tions black and yellow, and black and

white, are two of the danger-signals of nature.

Apparently to protect themselves from birds,

certain caterpillars

and butterflies have

imitated the black

and yellow that
makes some varieties

of snakes and wasps

feared. In the same
way the black and
white plumage of the

young European
cuckoo is intended to terrify the rat and the

weasel. An English naturalist Mr. Mark

Webb, says that the caterpillar of the Idbster-

moth furnishes one of the most remarkable

examples of protective mimicry. When it is

hatched, this caterpillar looks like a dried-up

leaf . when it is frightened, it imitates a spider

by shaking its antennas.

on retaining when they made peace with Eng-
land after the Revolution.

*

CTEEL TRUST INVESTIGATION. -
*^ Chairman A. 0. Stanley of the special

committee appointed on May 4, 1911, to inves-

tigate the United States Steel Corporation,

presented the report of the majority of the

committee to the House of Representatives on
August L'd. This report holds the steel com-

pany guilty of attempting to control the steel

business "( the country, and to make exorbitant

profits on "watered" shares. It finds that the

dinners given by Judge
Gary of the company to

men interested in the steel

business were instituted

for the purpose of "im-
pressing upon all engaged

in the industry that it was
the part of prudence" to

act on the suggestions of

this giant company in the

matter of prices, output,

and territory in which

they did business. The
company is also charged with unfair treatment

of American labor and with the control through

interlocking directorates of various industries in

which steel is used. The report declares that

national control of corporations, as recom-

mended by Mr. Rockefeller and others, is

beyond the constitutional power of Congress.

The majority report was signed by five Dem-
ocrats. The four Republican members of the

committee dissented, and offered three minority

reports. .

KANSAS ELECTORAL DISPUTE. -
Two Justices of the United States Supreme

Court ordered, on August 1st that the Kansas

electoral dispute should be argued before the

full bench of the court in October. The ques-

tion at issue is the right of the "regular"

Republican voters to insist that the Presidential

electors on the Republican ticket shall be sup-

porters of the regular nominee of the party

for the Presidency. Before the Chicago con-

vention was held 10 electors were nominated.

After the selection of Mr. Taft as the party

candidate, eight of them said that they would

vote for Mr. Roosevelt if they were elected.

Then Taft electors were nominated by the regu-

lar Republicans. The state courts were asked

to forbid the placing of the names of the Roose-

velt electors on the Republican primary ticket

to be voted at the state primary on August 6th,

bat refused to interfere. The Supreme Court

judges, as already indicated, decided that the

primary should be held with the names of both

sets of candidates on the ticket At the pri-

mary election the eight Roosevelt electors car-

ried the state. ^

PROGRESSIVE CONVENTION. - The
* first convention of the Progressive party,

made up chiefly of those followers of former
President Roosevelt who were dissatisfied with

toi».i>iQ«T. ah. mu .mo. the action of the Republi-

can National Convention,

met in Chicago on August
5th. Delegates were pres-

ent from every one of the

states. Former Senator

Beveridge of Indiana was
made temporary and per-

manent chairman. On
August 6th Mr. Roosevelt

made a speech in which

he set forth his confession

of political faith, and on

August 7th the convention

nominated him for the Presidency by accla-

mation. Gov. Hiram W. Johnson of California

was nominated for the Vice-Presidency. Both

candidates were notified at once, and went

before the convention and formally accepted.

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES
The publishers of The Companion will be pleased to send to any one requesting

it a Catalogue of any Academy, Seminary, Military School, Business College,

Art, Scientific, Music or Normal School, College or University.

Address EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

GRAFTON HALL
Finn! di* Lac, Wis. A Secondary School and Model
Home Tor elrlp. including a Junior College accredited
ivy the UnivsrMty. Two rears of College work with

Todd Seminary For Bo,.

Wooditock, ill. i hour from Chicago Gsth

r- NORTHWESTERN^
Military and Naval Academy

Highland Park. 111., and Lake Geneva. WU.
select Behool wttli i high standard ol leaderolc

.•• IH ..' i M " ir . n .1 S i i, III".- I II, Hi. I. ii

0L R P DAVJJ

DEAN ACADEMY, Franklin

Bcliiiu, spirit. l.il.ernl .- iui-.«men 1 .

terms, $3CO per year.
For catalogue and Information address,

ARTHUR W. PE1RCE, Litt. D., Pri

The University of Chicago

H0HE
STUDY

I O Von will Come lo Eastman
} School *

Ii Yon Investigate

If you are unemployed; ordissatls-

with your work ; or get very low wages
ice no prospect of advancement

—

.Eastman Can HelpYou
chool has had a national repu-
for more than half a century,

ind its graduates command the best

ns. Accounting, Business, Higher Ac-
ag, Civil Service, Shorthand, Type-

Penmanship, Modern Languages,
ic Depts. Write for Free Prospectus.

ORIGINAL- GENUINE

HORUCK'S
Delicious, Invigorating

MALTED MILK
The Food-Drink [ov all ages
Belter than Tea or Coffee.

Keep it on your sideboard at iimm*.

Rich milk and malteel-grain extract, in powder.
A quick lunch.

Avoid Imitations -Ask for "HORUCK'S "-Everywhere

CURRCN T • EV E NTS
THE FISHING TREATY.—The Senate,

on August 1st, ratified the North Atlantic

fishery treaty with Great Britain, which was

signed on June 20th. The treaty carries out

Uie decision of The Hague Court in the dispute

ovei the rights of American fishermen In

Nminundland waters, and marks the formal

abandonment by the United States of many of

the iHiiiiL- rights which the colonies insisted

THE PLATFORM declares that "the delib-

erate betrayal of its trust by the Republican

party, and the fatal incapacity of the Demo-

cratic party to deal with new issues of the

new time," have compelled the formation of

a new party. This party pledges itself to se-

cure the rule of the people by direct primaries

for the nomination of state and national officers

and preferential primaries for Presidential

candidates; to bring about popular election of

Senators, together with the initiative, the

referendum and the recall. It also pledges

itself to secure equal suffrage for men and

women alike, and to provide that when an act

passed under the police power of the state is

held unconstitutional by the state courts the

people, "after an ample interval for delibera-

tion," shall have an opportunity to decide

whether they wish the act to become law It

promises to establish a Department of Labor

in the Cabinet, to work for a minimum wage

for women and a living wage for all, and to

prohibit child labor. It demands the creation

of a federal commission to have supervision of

all industrial corporations, doing for them what

the government now does tor the national hanks

and for the railroads. It urges the use of the

Panama Canal machinery and engineers for

the deepening of the Mississippi River, and it

favors a protective tariff, a graduated inheri-

tance tax and an income tax, liberal pensions

and the parcel -post

Watch Bargain
These Fine

Gold-Filled Watches
While They Last

ONLY

$5.25
Formerly 1.00

Gold-Filled Watcher

Description. These

Watches are stem-

winding and stem-

setting, and have

ten-year gold-filled

cases, hinged covers.

They are the small

size (Itiii model styles,

now so popular.

These Watches are

most reliable time-

keepers. The movements have seven jewels ;
nickel damaskeened

;

compensating balance; safety pinion; screw bankings; straight line

lever escapement ; non-magnetic; quick train ; Breguet hair spring

;

exposed winding wheels ; enameled dial with second-hand. Every

movement guaranteed for one year. We offer a choice of men's

16 size, open or hunting case; or ladies' size, open or hunting ( ase.

Until our present supply is ex-

hausted, we offer these fine

Gold-Filled Watches, formerly

$8.00, at the very low price of $5.25 each, post-paid.

Or, any one of these Watches will be given to any Companion

scriber for only three new subscriptions,

and insurance.

Special Offer

1 sub-

Include 15 cents for postage

Never offered before for less than five new subscriptions.

AFTER PRESENT STOCK IS GONE. NO MORE
CAN BE OBTAINED ON THESE SPECIAL TERMS.

Perry Mason Company . Boston, Mass.
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-*p-ir» * *T-»T A /-•triAIF ^AO? m"i' "ot work

-
but l belleye it will. You'll

the JVilIiAvjlI^Il *Sk9 ,r u"iiii ' r|'"w -" Ami si "' umiy r;,n ''""" th ''

^-^ ^/)*» •O tO T . # *%«$ For the fdeameant two days of hard work She
Oy * /£ IS I rei/ecj

^ _£J\M bBB»n with a trip to the city, from which she

returned early In the after m, with a large

package. Hardly stopping for a mouthful of

lunch, MIsa Qulntard wrote a note thai she sent

A to put into the afternoon mall The note

was printed In careful letters upon tins stal try,

ami addressed to Flora May Andrews.

n,-:ii Flora Muy. My name H Elisabeth, and I have

come to live with my Aunt KllMbetli guiuiard, uml

she s;iys lh.it 1 may .'.mho and slay wttb yon f--r ..» I.

I shall come by the stage to-morrow night, im.i bring

my trunk. Aunt Kli/id.eMi Buys, ple.'ist* lie -""' '"

link.' inn wear my swenU'i- when I «o out to play t mi

so Hluit I can come to see you, 1 love yon BUzttbeth.

Thf note despatched, Miss Quintan! Hew r-

tain bags and boxes of "pieces." Under her skil-

ful lingers wonderful little garments appeared—

,,.,[ nes with buttonholes. Underclothes, night-

gown, rompers and two dresses were done when,

with a sigh of weariness, she put things away for

the night.

i in next aften n Flora May's mother ran In.

"Elizabeth Qulntard, I don't know how to thank

you!" she cried. "Flora May Is actually almost

excited, and counting the hours till stage-time,

What a tow of a doll! Ami you did all thai yes-

tertlayi I am going to telephone one of the girls

to go and ate) with Flora Mas Nl1 ' • ,I|t "" I

l will help you here. Von simply shall nol do it

alone!"

Matters were quickly arranged, aud the two

women settled down to happy work. By night, the

.ion had d sweater and a cap, two hats, a coai

several e dresses, ami the trunk was full.

Together they dressed Elizabeth, strapped and

tagged the trunk, and then, the task done, looked

at each other.

mi, she musi love Iti" Flora May's mother

cried. "She must! you are planning to keep II

tor sick children, Elizabeth?"

Miss Qulntard nodded, "I thought so. I fan-

cied most mothers would he glad."

i should Hunk they would '

" I lora Maj -

tnotliei breathed.

And that was the way that the Visiting Lad)

began her long and happj career
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Tins Is the circle [you i

That In a minute by (lie smell)—

This is the circle of the beasts,

Who have theli k< i pers tor priests

Witllln the first seen cell of bars

Drowses the sands' Numldian Mars,

Beside his slender, maneless dame;
And 1 1 - ii more lions, tawn and tame,

Then a black group of unreposed
And low smiled plantigrades, si.fl -mivil

.

Who feebly feel with witless will

i he rods r f n v bite, thai hold them itlll

Finer, bel i Iheli iron slats,

And fearfuler, the spotted oats,

Wlio pass and glide, repass and gaze;

Like wicked thoughts they wend (heir ways;

Like wicked thoughts clash with each other,

One. crying, threatens cub or mother;

But thai is all—no paw-stroke blinds—

They walk bul wild and restless minds

Oneleapl upon a shelf with weight,

And there lie sat in handsome hate

Next came within bla open box
a glossj . foreign, decent ox

;

Why In "as then-, and fetched fmtu Where,

This simple fellow did not know;
v. ml. we exchanging stare (or stare.

I quesl which II was on show.

And there were lots ol other brutes,

Bi sides all these and us In hoots

of plundered leather:—There was what
No man hath seen and none has shot

Without ;i bated admiration,

The strong, strip'd outlaw of creation.

Him most superb in crouch aud crawl,

The golden tiger ..( Bengal.
The zebras were as streaked as that

One monkey almost got my hat.

lint why go on? You know them all :

Lou wolverenes; giraffes too tall ,

And thai comparatively new
Marsupial Hung, the kangaroo;
Huuh ( -i.'|i!iaiiK though mean of face;

And snakes with their disgusting grace,

The goals with straight horns, den with

turned

;

Aud camels, ever unconcerned;—
lu short, each beast that left the Ark
Foi ' ircus and for city park.

AN UNWRITTEN BIOGRAPHY.

MUTT off from the great world

\ by bleak miles ol ocean, a little

^ trading village, on a crescent

of low hills, faces the island harbor

ol UiuJiuk. Threescore wooden
sliaiith-suialce up tlu'givabT part of

the settlement, but a few buildings

are more pretentious, and tln-iv are primitive

sod bouses, too, and sheds for storage: The
landscape is dreary and uninviting lev winds

sweep down from the snow-capped mountains,

ami ley rains beat upon the roofs of the poor

dwellings. In sheltered spots, a kind of coarse

grass and a few wild flowers spring up during

the summer months, bat the region is mostly

bare of vegetation, and the climate is too rigor-

ous for growing crops.

A trim little Russian church stands ueai the

center of the village, and at stated hours its

gilverj bell sounds out upon the frosty air, A
travelei who visited the town in 1890 speaks

of the really fine pictures within the church,

the altar service of solid silver and a solitary

grave near the entrance. Here lies buried

"Nestor, a Bishop of these Islands, " and the

inscription adds that he was at one time a
"Lieutenant in the Imperial Russian Navy,
and in civil Life a Baron."
Beyond these bare facts, it would mi-hi that

the world has no memorial ol Bishop Nestor,

and his intrepid mission to those barren islands

of the north. An active imagination migh.1

picture the strong appeal that this destitute

country and its wretched inhabitants made to

a sensitive soul, the long conflict between incli-

nation and the call of the Cross, the final aet

of Belf-denial that put away forever the gaj

life of the capital, and the promise ol promo-
tion in the service, for years of hardship on
these inhospitable shores.

But the real details are unknown His is

only one of the many lives that have gonedown
into silence, unapplauded and tmpraised. fel

who can tell how many lonely hearts have

been cheered bj i) Uimes from that little

church tower, how inaiij souls, not far from the

forgott.-n grave of "N.-stoi. a liislnij. id these

Islands," have caught glimpses of the "up-
ward -winding Way"?

THE VISITING LADY.

\n n lion is Flora Ma> tills morn-
ing?" mis- Qulntard asked

t brightly.

Flora May, h lie big pillowed
eaay-chalr, lifted her heavj eyes \

table full ol toys was beside her, bul

she was nol pia> Ing w Itli them. Her
tiny hand fell limply when the visltoi released
it. and her absent gaze returned to the window
Flow Hay's mother's eyes Oiled with tears

"She's thai ^ ;>> all the time," she said, In a low
voice. "The danger would be over, the doctoi
says, ir only we could rouse hei Interesl

. I v>

tried everything I can think ol till I'm |us1 li

despah "

Miss Qulntard's own eyes were dun, bul she
spoke quick!] i havi an Idea. 01 course II

TAMING CRUISER.

THERE never was a horse-lamer to compare
with the Iowa farmer. Karey, whose won-
derful feats with vicious autmals made aim

famous the world over. One ol his si remark-

able exploits—remarkable also as showing how
simple his methods were—is recalled in "Sporting

Stories" by "Thormanby."

Cruiser was the property of Lord Dorchester,
and was a ravorite Eoi tlie Derby In Wild Payroll's
year, bul broke down aboul a i th before the

Th.' iiijiiii.- w;o disregarded: fur. when the
man wanted smiie re heshuienl, he put I'luiser in

1 1
1

.

-
imiiin- siaiih- ; 1 1

1
I h'H him. In order to gel

him mil, the n>of had
ed oft. At

always exhibited bj a

groom with a lieket-of-

teave bludgeon in his

hand, and few were
bold enough to venture
into the animal's enclo-
sure.
For months lie had

been torrneiii'd by a

huge bit, and had his
head encased In a c -

plication of Iron bars
and plates, and his
body load, d w nh
chains. Once he broke
an Iron bar.

teeth. H.-

would kick
together, as if poi
Knowing all th

tation, Rarey unt
pi i onlj In l i

Hill
..II,

for ten minutes
demon.
mil a moment's hesl-
ane bim, and. aC.COm-
tei

i
:ei ded to the

pens, my lord," he
•terc. ai least, not

.s.iiuiely walked into

Impetus, he r

actually scrca
ol his rage
charges withi
gaze At h'ii

frantic im\ o
oilier, tin- >•

ished ai

nlng in tl

Rarej. bu

th, aften

ping with sw
equine i

in. lonj

l' 1 '^' H'ii'.- - .dl.iwanl lnnl Dmchester
was on I'liiis. i's hack, where he had md been for
three years prei louslj

A REGULAR PATRON.

Ll
hit a i; i ES are u ger believed to fulfil th
function by merely housing greal collecth

-« oi t ks Thi v serve the public tar mi
actively n Isthelrbns ssto - lyevorj ini

w in.
i child who wants s book.ouehl towi

a i k, oi can be roused to wani a hoc
book he wants or needs; and li the i

wani ;.s g i a i k as he might, to lure i

Into wanting a bettei one

Inarecenl address, Mr Clia irs Hadli \ nul
librarian ol Denver, points oul thai all gh

nld type of library is rapidly passing, it has not yet
ilis.ij.|.i-ared.

"1 feuow id one library in a massive buildlni;.'

In- .h'.'laiis, "Mhich ran hardlv he desi'ilhrd a-

a

viniiiiiuL i-i-.-ariii.' id .h-rnni-rai v ' Tlii.'k walls
-, ,. ,,.,i,- the people from the books, as if printed
volumes were more preolous than an enlightened
eili/.mislnp. Kupes clo,f th.-stairwa>stoviMlois,
and in the i i-adiim-rni.ni stands an luiom i.-inale

njmre in marble, with one llu^er on her lips. I'nii-

i-miil- to the few intruders a delicate intimation

for silence,
Several years airo llie eilv in wlneh this lil.rar>

part*—'
ml, lie I DO Id . ale i

eateh t f:

f.Tivdii.ats.anil a m-i wasurawu rnrmmn an ok.-ij

hniiuK-piaies, I. ul without result, for the robber
i-,:il»r| A vi-ai later he was captured in a dis-

tant -tat.-, ami was plied with questions as to how
he had evaded such a Ihorou^h search.
'It was dead easy,' lie explained. 'I spent

everyday in that library with the marble lady.'"

scooped up half a do/en barrels full liul when
we vmiiI t.> pumping we g.it hMv water
"Then we put down an. .th.-r well, and that didn't

pay, either, liy that tune I didn't have a dollar
and 1 was ready to give awav my third .uteres! in
the(, rent Ainerieanoil r par. v. While l was m
thai frame i.f uund a man earn.- li.i.knig round our

. h
- —

"AI lirst I \iasc g In ,av two hundred dollars.
but on second thought I said to myself, 'I'll give
him the surprise oi his life,' So 1 t, .HI him my
price was tour thousand dollars.

•
I thuutdil he',1 ki.k me into the en-ek, hut he

closed tin- bargain ll<- was from Jamestown New
y.H, and two Othei men th-n- were interested.
Che] paid me a thi.nsaml.lullnisiii u,,l,i.and gave
me a note (or the balance.

"It seemed to me I was rich enough in be satis-
fied for a while, and 1 went down to I'lltslnirg and

lor a year At the end of that

1't got my money on that three-
i. The property had proved
id was ahaml -d S. . Hie
u't want to pa> me. and I had
nake '.in doit.

WEIGH, count and measure, ponder,

analyze,
Three things no man may measure, count

HOr weigh
The look of love; the light in a child's eyes

;

m the hushed lids—when these are gon< awaj

ii

Who lives each day as It should be his last
,

Dnilds a bright Future and a noble Past

;

Who counts each day his first of life, new-born,
Builds better yet with every hopeful morn;
But who as first and last holds the gill given,
Dallj exalts his bit of earth to heaven

IN A FIRE-SHAFT.

PROFESSOR Welling, tanned and toughened
L\ his summer's work In the Coeur d'Alene
National Forest Reservation, held his East-

ern visitors spellbound with stories of the fight he
had helped to make against the fearful \<>v< -I i n -

He had gone out, wiih two others, under govern-

ment commission, to study the forest, and c ng

hack in August, they had met the hies, and Spent
almost a month in fighting their way out of them.

"There are i

gers," he weul
anything that is not genuine up there. The most
Diiillnig -imi oi 1 -in that 1 have heard lu a
long liiiie is flic story of Ranger Pulaski. It did
nol happen in the part Of the reservation where 1

was, bUI 1 can VOUCh for its truth, for I have talked
with someol the men who were with him.

- Pulaski had forty men under him, and they had
been lighting a big hie for hours. .Suddenly the
wind rose until it blew a gab-. The lire got beyond
them, and it beea a question of saving the lives

Of the men. Thev were many links from a railroad

"Pulaski remembered that about a mile from
where they were working was an abandoned niine-
shatt that ran hack about forty feet lulo the hill-

Side, He ordered (he men to snatch t hei i blank --Is

from the camp and run for this shaft, once there,
lln\ parked themselves like sardines Into the
hole. Pulaski placed himself al I lu- "j « 1

1 m l; .
ami

strelehed a blanket :nl..-- i!

"In a few minutes the lire overtook them. The
blanket at tl pening caught, and Pulaski jerked
it away. Again and again this was done, ami when
the supply of hlaiikels ran low. lie held the burning
fragments across the mouth of the shaft with his

"Tin- suffering of the men from the heat ami
moke was pitiful. Thev were fairly maddened
ij it. and some of them made a wild attempt to
inah their way out of the shaft. For a while
"ulaski held them back by sheer physical strength,
or he was an unusually strong man. But he knew

[1 thatth"

He

men w.ie .had from' mi
thirty-live were all righ
blinded and sei -iv bu

Id ertal
thai
eak

-aid il. Inn, and
t to reason.
lutes before the
shall When it

e of the
ther
.as

the
imself

partly _ . _

but With less coinage and presence of mind lie

would have lost them all. 1 lake oft my hat lo
such a man. He

A BOY'S OIL BONANZA.

THE boy Is DOW a grizzled Old man. He is one
of Ihc four survivors who took pari in the
finding ol underground oil in the first of the

great oil-fields near litn>ville in Pennsylvania,
where he still lives.

I was teen years nld." lie said, "when the
hist well si, ii, k nil At that time this r tv\ u:,.

acres .>i l i and organ-
ui "ii C pain The
ed us a dollar for draw-
ie milv had sixty cents,

sheitn- us. ami started

water mil nf the Imle
"A little nil oo/eil in with the

a thin skin nu top. By pull
blanket down Mat on the siuTac
the oil. ami then we'd wring tl

a pad. Mi) water thai was sol
would settle to the bottom ol

i r nti the lop into a barrel
"A Iter the oil was sopped oil u

the w.llel ..lit the Cl'eck

the
w . worked thai blanket j

neess |

him

bile

the

drill a well. After getting di

Oft) Ceet, we struck oil, and
when l went to the well and stt

we'd built above the drill holt
abOUl eight inches of oil Ihat
(In- night. It was thick, tiki

ha'l li!'.'

tuolass

;;r;:^;

]• overnight there a„ «
aim iii me morning went to a bank, which turned
over the cash to me. It was mostly in one- and
two-dollar lulls, and made a package that I could
just crowd Into my inside overcoat pocket. For
bar 1 might lose mv wealth, I kept the overcoat
no even while i ate dinner.
"Iu the afternoon 1 took a train for home. It

didn't go clear through, and 1 had lo change and
wail at a I tiou. Rather than loaf round the
Bta1 there, 1 decided lo go for a stroll, and to
relieve my sell ui any an\ietv. I had the express
agent put my money in his safe. When 1 came
back to the station, my train was just leaving. and
I ran and jumped mi the last ear. The train was
- - at .i -

i speed before 1 thought of my

here an mdei s,, tin iimne) could I"' lorwa
The Ham usually ran nit the ti.-i. k .-v.iy ntlmrday,
ami of course there had to be a smash-up when mj
nioii.-v was coming Tie' lltth Iron express box
lay iu Hie w Is two or three days, but n gol here
in Hie end I tell you, I was happy when rnv money
was turned over to me, aud i spenl all the next
day e. ling it.

' Si I \ oil sec, |||\ nil bmiaii/a gave ;i \aiietv
..I experiences, and wliai was to me then a small
fortune."

TOO GOOD TO USE.

BEFORE a justice, in a small English town of

the south coast, then- appeared, not long

ago, a wife who accused her husband of

assault and battery. The man admitted that he
had seized her and thrown her down, perhaps
roughly, yet not without making sun she would
fall upon a soft place. But he had dune so, he
declared, in defeusi of ins person and his honor.

He was a fireman, and she had tried to keep lum
from going properly appareled and equipped to a
fire.

The me companj of his village, he explained,
was compost d chief!) of volunteers, whose uni-
tm ins were kept in their homes and kept in repair
by their wins, a task thai no wife performed

declaring that -nmke ami cinders w . re baaenOUgh,
but when It came tO salt and glue and Hsh-SCaleS
as well, it was beyond all reason his oldest trou-
sers and a pea-jacket wen- plent) gOOd e gb
He had remonstrated and -.he had vftUperatt d
"Bul 1 didn't lay a flngei Oil her, your I i,

not nil sin- 'eaved a kittle at me 'ed when i gi rtyni d

for me boots," lie protested, "and then it i to

me 'twas no less man a public Juty to chuck 'er

on 'er bed where she couldn't hinterfere and
what 1 sees in be my juty, I tips and does. So 1

chucked 'er."
Were ducking still the accepted punishment f,n

vixenish wives, she might have been awarded
poetic Justice at the nozzle ol a hose As it was,
the case ended, amid general laughter, in the dis-
charge of the aggrieved husband, and a reprimand
to Ihc too careful wife.

I r own country , ami in a community by no
means rustic, a little incident but a few thus ago
proved thai d Is mil only the better halves of fire-

men who can in- tun mucky, ii,,- Qre-wagon,
responding to a still alarm for a chimney lire, was
met by I he son nf the In .use, wl agcrly snatched
an extinguisher, while Mm liremen wen- unreeling
the hose. Hut the eagle eve of the chief was upon
him.
"Here, here!" he orled, authoritatively. "Don't

meddle with that extinguisher, young man. Wh)
,

it's only just I u polished!"

MANNERS IF NOT MATHEMATICS.

THE little boy, aged five, was sitting in the

midst of the large family circle at the lunch-
ei.ii-taiiti Opposite him was his younglady

cousin, who mingled with her affection for him
an earnest tlCSlre to set his infant fed in the paths
Of knowledge .lust now. in her intense way, she
was trying to teach him how to divide an orange
into quarters.

Aj
She
faile roilow

\.s she leaned forward, wholly absorbed in her
desire tO make the idea cteat In him. she asked
once more, "But how would you get a quartel o(

beaming look, " i would say pie;

Aniwers to Puzzles in Last Number.
1. t Sagas ii Nun. t

2 i Aid, raid, braid n
3. II' n

C <i 1)

A S p E M
AVE

1 Heed.
All. tall, stall

B
USE

VI L T K A
KB Tl -V II 1

.Chat, bam—Chatham, ti. Monks, hood—
'S-hOOd III. Wag. tail wagtail rv Add,
nu -adhesion, y Sum h et -suuhonutvt.
on, ten, sill— tilcnsll vii. Cat, a, ma, ran—

Garden,
A I. L 1> 1

L B A 1 i

i w i «i . U i.

PAD v .. i) N
PORTICO
V \ 1 1 II. I w
It K T B I A (.

ANTIQUE
T It Ii A T B D
11 N S X, I H ii

I A T B
B. I Leaves, 11 Kyes, III Wheel, heel eel

9 Relentless sweeps the stroke ot fate the
strongest fall."
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LEMONADE SANDY.
BY E. W FRENTZ.

SANDY was yellow. His small ears hung
down most of the time, hut they stood up
sharply when you spoke to him. His Uair

was stiff and wiry, and grew so thick round

his face and eyes that it looked like whiskers.

The first time Mr. Tuhnan saw him he raid,

"He looks like a Scotchman. Von ought to

call him Sandy." So that is how he gol bis

name.

No one knew where he came from. Don
Furber found him on the door-step one morn-
ing. When Don came out, the dog wagged his

stumpy tail and looked up, as if to say,

"Good morning! This is a fine day. What
shall we do?" And all day long thej played
together— Don and the dog and Hie other chil-

dren in the street At noon they gave him a
hone, with plenty of meat on it, and hi- ate it

quietly and thankfully, like a gentleman. He
followed Don home that night, but did not

attempt to go into the hi him • instead he curled

up under the lilac-bush by the back door and
went to sleep.

But the next morning, instead of being on
Don's door-step, he was on Lewis Norton's;
and to Lewis, too, he seemed to say, "Good
morning I This is a fine day. What shall we
do?"
And that is how Sandy came to Kaj Mi'-et.

Sometimes he stayed at one house, sometimes
at another, but all daj be played with the

children. Some one always fed him, an hon-

ored guest, first at one house, then at another,

until everybody on the street grew to know
and like him.

And then one hot day a wagon came into the

street—a wagon painted black, with iron liars

amiss tin- hark of it. and along the sidewalk

went a man who carried a net at the end of a
long pole. Sandy was sitting in front of Don
Kin tier's house, and Don and some of the other
children were playing under a tree in the yard
Before Sandy knew what the man with the

" ICE - COLD LEMONADE !
"

net was going to do, lie found the net over his

head and the man's hand on his ear. He let

out a frightened yelp that made the children

look up, and then they all started on the run.

"What are you doing with Sandy?" they

cried.

"I've got to take him away," the man said.

"He hasn't any collar on. Nobody has paid

his license."

"How much is it?" asked I,ewis, with

round, frightened eyes.

"Two dollars," answered the man. "It

ought to have been paid on the first of May, if

you wanted to keep him. Is he your dog?"
"He is our dog," they all trial together;

and then Susie Harris spoke up:
'*Can we keep Mm if we pa

The man laughed. "Why, yes, I think so

Have you got the money?"
"No," said Susie, "but I know how we can

get it Will you wait till next week?"
The man stopped to think a moment Then

he said, "Yes, I'll wait a week, if you will

promise to keep him tied up."
Of course they promisee], and the man drove

away on the black wagon, and Susie told of

her plan— to make lemonade and sell it from a
little stand on the edge of the sidewalk.

An hour later there was a little table in the

front yard of the Furber home, and on it a
clean cloth and clean glasses 1U id a big pail of

lemonade. And Don was behind it, crying, as

people passed on their way home from the

railway-station, "Ice-cold lemonade here, fresh

made, five cents a glass!"

It was hot, hot weather, and as the people

went by, mopping their faces and carrying

their hats in their hands, the cold lemonade

looked very refreshing. In a little while, too,

tli"\ heard the story of Sandy.

The next day and the next it was the same,

and before the end of the week the little paste-

board box beside the lemonade-pail had in it

not only two dollars, but nearly four. And

then, in a happy procession, with Sandy tug-

ging at his rope, they marched to the town
hall and paid the license fee. After that tln-v

went to a hardware store and paid some more
money toa man who said yes, lie would have

it done that day. And now, if you should see

Sandy you would find that instead of a rope

round his neck there is a fine collar, with a
shining brass plate on it that says, "I* oade

Sandy, Kay Street"

JOHNNY'S DREAM.
A CW-ftt t Play.

BY MARION C. JOHNSON.
rhiirncii i*.\ .- Johnny, his mother and the

dream p>-ople. consisting ot Kinu Ceography,

the six New England States and their capitals.

Tinu ; the present

Place .' Mother's sitting-room.

The stales wear white and carry appropriate

emblems. Maine is the tallest. The capitals

wear tight little brownie costumes, their names

in large letters serving as belts. A large star

is fastened in each of their caps. King Geog-

raphy wears a crown and is dressed in purple.

He carries a large geography and a globe.

The curtain rises and shows a sitting-room.

A large armchair is mi the right : at the back

is a chair and table. Johnny is lying on the

floor, and he support* Ins head with Ins hand.

An open geography is beside him,

Johnny—The capital of Maine is Hartford.

The capital of New [His mother enters

and begins to dust.
I

Johnny (looking in geography) — Oh, the

capital of Maine's Augusta. (Repeats several

times.) There, guess ril remember that The
capital of New Hampshire's Boston—no —
Mother—You're making such hard work of

it, Johnny. When I was little 1 used to play-

that the states were mothers and that the capi-

tals were their children.

Johnny—I'm going to do that too. Now

then (speaks slowly), Maine is the mother and
the baby's name is Augusta, Oh, I think it's

lots of fun

!

Mother—AW right I shall expect my little

boy to have his geography lesson when I call

him to siippci i l-lxit- )

Johnny—1 know I can get it now. Massa-
chusetts' boj is Boston. Oh, this is like play!
I'd lik" to see all the inothei states in here

with their little boys. Wouldn't they look

funny all standing in a row 1

.' Vermont would
say, "This is my son Boston"— no, I mean the

capital of Maine is Augusta (nods), and Hart-
ford is New Hampshire's boy- no, Hartford's—
(He sleeps. A pause, then King Geography
peeps in, finger on lips, runs to Johnny, looks

into his face, and then mounts the table.

)

King (calling through trumpet)—Maine!
Maine—I come, the Pine Tree state

Khi'i- New Hampshire!

New Hampshire (enters)—Is here, the Gran-
ite State.

King—Vermont I

Vermont 'enters)—Here, the Green Moun-
tain Mate.

King—Massachusetts I

Massachusetts (enters)—Behold in me the

fan I'.ax State.

King—Rhode Island!

Rhodi Island (enters)—Little Rhody, yes,

the smallest state

King—Connecticut I

< 'onnecticut (enters)—I'm here, the Nutmeg
State.

i \ - states enter they bow t<> the king, cross,

and look at Johnny, then return to left till all

the states are standing in a half-circle. They
now hike hold of hands and dance in a le,

singing.

)

Staff* (singing
i

:

,n" the states Johnny's dreaming about,

are glad of a chance to dance and shout.

(The capitals now come rushing in and dance
round Johnny. >

Capitals (shouting):

We are the capitals, rah, rah, rahl

We arc the capitals, sis i bah!

King—Hush, hush, you noisy capitals!

States—Oh, there are our capitals!

Maine—I don't remember which is mine.

Massachusetts—I'm quite s Johnn
i I

Providence was mine.

Augusta (running to Rhode Island and taking

her hand)—I'm Little Rhody's capital.

( 'oneoi '' - a id taking b i othi , band)

—No, I'm Little Rhody's capital

Hartford (sitting down and weeping)—I'm
lost!

King—Here, here, this will never do! You're
all wrong, as wrong can be.

All— But Johnny says —
King—How man] times must I tell you

nevei to h.sten to what Jolinnj says! Atten-

tion, every one of you! (As the king names
each state and capital, the capital named runs

to the state and takes her hand i

Stah s i jo\ full j i — We h.ue our capitals

again!

Johnny (stirs. In a sleepy tone}—The eapi

tal of Maine's —
King—Sh, he's waking ! Away, awaj !

(Thej disappear I

Johnny (opens eyes, stares)—Why, I must

have been dreaming.

Mother 'tailing outside)—Johnny, supper's

readj

Johnny- mother, I've had such a funny

dream I'll never forget what the capitals of

the \cw England Suites are again. The cap-

ital of Maine's Augusta, the capital of (And
he leaves the room, repeating the capitals cor-

rectly The curtain falls, i

f /
HIS TREASURES, by l. j. BRIDGMAN.

When Tom's vacation ended he had to leave the shore,

And so he ashed this favor, just this — and nothing more:
' The things that I've collected down here beside the sea,

I'd like to take home with me, {or they are dear to me!
I have them dried and ready— well, all but three or four."

He then brought forth his treasures and laid them on the floor :

A lobster-claw, a sawfish saw, an anchor's rusty fluWcs,

A bailing pail, a copper nail, a dozen brohen hooks,

Some fine sea sand, a hawser's strand, a lump that smelt like tar,

A sinker lead, a codfish head, a broken capstan bar,

A starfish, dried, a clam that died, some pretty, rounded stones.

One scallop shell, an old ship's bell, a fish's milk-white bones,

A king-crab's Vail, a large sea-snail, a barnacle alive,

White dogfish skin, a mackerel fin, some squids, just four or five,

A sea-gull's wing, a grommet ring, some curious eggs of skates,

A mussel shell, some blue things, well, they looked like broken plates.

Thus far he got and started off to show us something more.

When mother told him sadly, "The trunks are full, all four.

But you may take my hand-bag and pack it as you wish—
I'd just a little rather you'd leave out jellyfish."

•:%..'^ >o/- -w -i.^.'.
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AN ADOPTED GRANNY

A
COUPLE of men, Btrolling along the

edL-e el I'k'town Pond, eyed cm lously a

little w on who had slipped through

the fenoeol the potter's field and was coming

briskly toward them.

"Looks as if she might be one of them,"

said one, nodding toward the hospital

The woman reached him as he spoke

"Do ye know when* I could get Bight of a

pig hereabouts?" she asked, eagerlj

"There's a fine pigovei at \ndy Hooligan's,

ma'am "

'And where does Mr. Hooligan live?"

"There, ma'am. The little white house

beyant the pond, with the blue pig-pea behind

it Ye can't mistake it

"She's all right," he added, as she went on.

"It's Rood sense the woman has that wants to

s r \nd\ IfiH.IJ_-.lll'-- pig
"

Now the heart of Bridget Hooligan was 8

It was scarce a week since she and Andy had

buried the dear old mother, who had sat tor

:., last ten years in her rocking-chair t>\ the

kitchen stove, knitting mittens for the children

or tending the latest baby or telling stories of

the "ould counthry." She had a merry word

[ very one, in the house and out of it, from

Andy himself to the pig in the blue pen or

ti id goose that wandered on the common.

The house was strangely empty. The little

room right off the sitting-room, where it was

warm at night for the rheumatic old hones,

was in perfect order, but still Bridget stood

there, smoothing the white counterpane.

•Mother, mother, mother!" tried Winnie

and Willie and May, rushing in all together,

and tumbling over one another in their eager-

ness. "There's a woman at the door!" they

cried, breathlessly. "Hurry, mother, hurry!"

Bridget swallowed the lump in her throat,

and hastened to the door. There stood

the dearest little old woman in the

world, Her hair was white as snow

Her eyes were the blue ol a -ringed

gentian, and had a wistful look in

them. There was something, not so

much unhappy as unsatisfied about

the face, until she glanced down upon

the children. Then a contented look

stole over it, and she put out her tiny

hand toward them, and a? quickly

drew it back.'

"What can I be after doing for ye,

mem "' asked Bridget) gently.

••Will you take me and hide me?
I've run awaj "

"Run away! Prom the asylum

beyant?" pointing to the great build-

iug, which Btood but a few rods

away.

"Don'l they treat you well, acush-

i.i
" asked Bridget, indignantly.

"(>h, yes, they were good to me,

but I'm tired >>[ it, mem. I've been

there twenty years, and I'm Tint say-

ing there wasn't plenty to ate and

everything very olane and nice, and
the nurses and docthors kind, but
there's none been to see me for ten

years, and 1 think bo be that they're

all dead, and I'm lonesome for one

of me own, And when we were out

walking in the grounds this morning,
it was so pleasant like, with the grass

tinning grace and the trees ooming
out with the laves, that 1 tin .Light of

the ould counthry, and I wanted to see

;i pig that bad I couldn't stay, So I

ran away, mem, And have ye such a
thing as a pig I could look at, mem?"

I in- way, this way, mem! We've
the finest pig in the settlement, mem! And
,i goose, moreover!" cried the children, all

together, as they seized their eager visitor and
hurried hei toward the pen.

Bui the little woman came back after a step

"You needn't t« afraid I'd hurt the ohll-

dher, mem L nevei hurt anything in mj
Life."

"Faith, mem, ye couldn't if ye tried," said

Bridget, laughing softly as she looked down
al the tlnj form "Ti e're onlj the Bize ol b

leprechawn, anyway!"
"Run away, is it?" Bhe said to herself, as

Hhe turned to her work, P , wee n an
'

And twentj yean in the big building yonder,

and never once seen a pig oi a goose I Bi idget

Hooligan, it's ye that should be down on youi

thanking the Lord foi the pur, forbye

he does ate like a Christian. And nevei come
to see the little granny foi ten years I Likely

the) ore all dead and she lefl alone « ith the

twelve hundred lunatii - in thai big building

Glory be thai grannj bad us all with hei to

tin- last ;in,] that we didn't go tn-t t.. lave

hei to an Lnstltootion because she was a bit

childish

Nol i.nt that thej 're g I things, those

lustitool b," continued Mrs Hooligan, 'but

I've no use for the likes of them while Indj
lives, ind we two can work foi the ohlldei "

theirThe children came trooping in

guest "Mother, let her sit in gnum\ 's chair

by the stove," they cri.il, "while we get the

kittens I"

Sit ye here, mem!" cried Bridget, pulling

forward the old Boston rocker. And the guest

sank down into the suit, worn cushions.

"Is there anything I could do for ye, mem?
Could I peel the potatoes? I could peel them

good, " she said

Bridget stooped down impulsively, and kissed

the soft white face.

"Bless ye, mem! It's good for sore eyes

just to see ye sitting in granny's chair, widout

doing a thing. And those nice white hands

..f ye! It'd lie a burning shame to give them

the rough praties to peel."

But, I'd like to do something, mem," said

the wee woman, wistfully.

•Can ye knit, mem.'"
"That I ran, mem. Ijtive me the needles

and a spool of thread and I'll be after knitting

ye some lace for the childbers' petticoats."

When Andy Hooligan came home that night

there sat in granny's chair, by the shining

kitchen stove, a wee woman, with snow-white

hair and eyes the blue of a summer sky. She

was knitting busily at her lace, while she told

a tain -story to the children at her knee.

Andy stole out softly to Bridget, who was

feeding the pig.

"Where did ye find her, Bridget? She's the

one that's lost from the hospital, and they're

hunting her high and low."

"She ran away, Andy. She's been twenty

years in the big building beyant "

Andy turned and looked across the fields to

the imposing structure, standing in its formal,

although pleasant, grounds.

"Twenty years! Did yeever hear the like

that, now? Twentj years! But she could

get out o* doors when it was pleasant. Were
they bad to her?"
she says not, but it's ten year since any

one has come to see her, and she thinks all her
own people are dead And to-day She got that

lonesome foi the sighl of a pig that she just

slipped away and come here,

"Andy, the childer are that wild aboul her,

—there's grannj 'a place empty in the house,—
it's not much the wee wonian'd take. Do ye
think we might, Andy —

"

Bi Idget's voice failed
• "i hen-, there, Bridget!"
"It'a little the wee body'd l>e after ating,

and—what does she make ye think of, Andj ""

Andj chuckled "She's the Image of a

Leprechawn, acushla
"

"That's what I said myself when Bhe came
in the morn, "said Bridget, laughing, "And}
—sine a leprechawn's good luck."

"Well, well, Bridget 1 must go to the hos-

pital and see the superintendent "

That night, when the wee woman was sound
asleep En granny'a bed, \nd\ Hooligan went
"''' to the hospital and a unced ins dis-

oovei j The superintendent eyed the hi si

Irishman keenlj "What is youi Idea, Mr.
Hooligan ' To take this old woman "'

"WelLaor, that's what we thought of, Bi Idgel

and I We're [usl after las ing Bridget's mothea

away, and the house tsempty, like We'd rive

(he wee woman gramij '» place by the fire, and

maybe it'd help to keep nut hearts warm,

And it's a good thing for the childer to see an

old body in the house, tended carefully. Sure,

there'll cine a time when Bridget and I'll be

old, too, sor.

"

"Well, Mr. Hooligan," said the superin-

tendent, aftei a moment's consideration, "it's

the first case Of the kind we ever had. But

I will attend to the necessarj formalities, and

you shall take (be old woman tor a month on

parole Then I will visit yon myself to assure

myself that she is happy and contented."

It is five years now since the wee woman ran

away from the hospital for the sight of a pig.

Man} la the pig she has helped Bridget Hooli-

gan feed since that day, and many a yard of

lace lias she knit, while she told the children

the fairy-tales of the old country or taught

them their catechism or their prayers, for the

children love granny dearly, and believe God
sent her to them in place of Uie other granny

whom lie took away.

Not once in those five years has Bridget

Hooligan gone to hei Iw-d without stopping to

see that the wee woman was covered warm,
and to smooth the soft white bun and kiss the

soft white cheek, as she whispers, "The Lord
ke.-p ye, grannj darlint!"

And luck! A "leprechawn" cannot bring

half the luck that wee woman has brought the

Hooligans!

X M M

IN OUR FAMILY.

OUR family was devoted to the visiting

habit—not to gadding to the next-door

neighbors oi t.> going off to spend the

day or the night, but to sitting down in the

kitchen or on the back door-flteps and talking

things over.

Grandmother lived in a big house back in

the trees, uncle and his family lived beyond the

orchard, and we lived on the edge of the town.

There were no telephones. Sometimes, if

the roads were muddy, several weeks

would elapse before we saw any one.

Visiting was always a pleasure, but

after a separation of many days it

became a festivity

If you live in a remote place and

your children see little, be glad and
thankful; their hearts "ill stay fresh

longer. Nobody could feel a loftier

sens.- of hospitality than I did when
it was our torn to have the Thanks-
giving oi Christmas dinner. The fact

that the guests were all relatives did

not depress me I had not learned

the vitiating habit ..t making more

fuss over strangers than over our kith

and kin.

We may have grown a little selfish

in this, but there is a sweetness in this

home "visiting" that does not belong

to an} 1 other form of friendship.

When I was a child the happiest

bonis of my life were those spent in

play with my elders. There was a

little grassy square of back yard behind

in\ grandmother's house. It lay be-

tween the main house and the ell,

where the old puncheon porch, with

its alitor of grape-vine. sIimmI. The
milk-house and the cmv-lot fence

bounded the two other sides, and here,

in long twilights of summer evenings,

we all played "Pusa wants a corner"
or "Raise the mites as high as the sky
to let Kin;,' i;.-ori,'e and hi- army s<>

by "

There were six or seven grown
people and as many children, and I

have never enjoyed a banquet or a

bailor any social function as I enjoyed
those twilight plays. If it was winter

we played in the old sitting-room by
the fireplace, or danced "weevily wheat" or

the old Virginia reel

Hut whatever it was, the "old folks" must

pla> with us or the thing was a failure later

on in life, my children held to the same idea.

Mother, father, grandmother, aunts and uncles

must share the festivity if it were to be a
success.

After my mother died, half of life seemed
gone, because there was no one to "tell about

it" » hen we came home from the party or the

luncheon We found that the best part of out-

Bide social affairs had been in the talking things

over after we got home
It is a great pity foi young people to lack

entertainment H is a lack ol entertainment

that drives boys and girls awaj from farms

and villages to the cheap, demoralizing attrac

lions oi the city streets

Whenever I go to the city and See the people

flocking to cheap theaters, Btandlng (or hours

watching parade,, walking in amusement

parks, just to fill the heart with something

like interest oi pleasure,— I remember with

a throb of joy that I was reared in an atmos-

phere of home-visiting in a sweet, old-fashioned

place, where we sat down together and "invited

our souls" to keep us company.
in the midst of the distressing hurrj and

h of modern lite, tin- home entertainment

is still quite possihle to those who try to estah

lish it It is really a verj simple matter to

make yourself the most interesting person the

children know. Fathers too often set them-
selves against the home-vislUog habit by
refusing to plaj or to talk in the evening hours

at home. Perhaps they are too tired, perhaps
some plan of business is occupying all their

thoughts; if so, it is unfortunate The -on!

would lie rested, the business would go all the

better for being laid aside utterly for a social

hour with the family. The fathei who refuses

to read or sing or play with his children in

the evening hour is shutting out of bis heart

and life the dearest thing life has to offer—

and some day, when age comes on, he will

look back with impotent regret and realization.

For this way they never come again"—the
hours we lose from our children's childh I

There has been an idea prevalent for some

years in our country that unless you belong to

some social clique you are a nobody Most

people have made haste to join some such

coterie, fearing the slur of unpopularity. Yet

f am sure that there was never greater fun,

more profitable mental exercise than I knew
in my childhood and youth when my guests

were almost exclusively cousins and sisters and

my hosts and hostesses aunts and uncles

And should I be invited to sit down at the

table of the President, I am sure my heart

would not beat with warmer excitement and

pleasure than when, dressed up in "trails,"

with a cat in long dresses for a baby, I accepted

mother's invitation to a tea-party under the

grape arbor to meet two other "trailed" ladies,

also carrying cat children whose company
manners were a marvel to the beholder.

Social affairs begun in this way bj the

mother of a family are likely to lay bold upon
the heart and grow into friendships w Ith

members of the family. And satisfaction in

the simple presence of •home folks" is a

safe barrier against the deadly germ of over-

entertainment which is destroying many an
American home

M M M
ANTE-BELLUM CAMPAIGNING.

THE Rev. Peter Cartwiight was a promi-

nent figure in Springlield, Illinois, hall a

century ago. He was, writes the lion

Shelby M. Cullom in "Fiftj Years of Public

Service," a great pioneer in the educational

and religious life of the middle West, lie was
a man of great courage, a lemaikuhle pn i> hei,

and an earnest and faithful minister of the

gospel. He believed in camp-meetings; and

when Peter Cartwrlght conducted a camp-
meeting the loafers inclined to interrupt knen
it would not be w ise foi them to intej fere with

the proceedings.

Some persons disapproved of Cart-wright's

activity in politics, which was considerable

Among these was Judge Treat of the Federal

Court The story goes that the jud^e signified

to Mr Lincoln bis dislike of Cartwrlght, and

his willingness to lend a helping hand in case

Lincoln should need it, when Cartwright was

nominated for Congress against him The judge

thought he could turn a good mans votes foi

Lincoln, and the latter thanked him, and told

him if he was in need of his help he would let

him know.
tin one occasion during the campaign Lin-

coln saw Judge Treat walking on the farther

side of the street Lincoln railed out to him.

Judge, I sha'n't need your help ! I have got

the better of the preacher, and 1 shall beat

him." This so embarrassed the judge, who

did not like to have such matters discussed

in public, that he almost ran, in his hurry to

get home.

Another illustration of earl) campaigning In

Illinois shows tin- good feeling and the disposi-

tion to let the best man win, that often prevailed.

James G. Robinson and Richard Oglesby,

afterward governor, were opponents foi the

office of state Senator. The settlements in those

days were scattering, and as the rivals were

good friends, they agreed to go together and
hold joint discussions. The understanding was

that if either desired to talk anywhere else,

apart from the joint debates, he had a perfect

right to do so

At one place Robinson announced that he
would make a speech in tic court-house. A
large orowd greeted him. Oglesbj was sitting

in front of the hotel across the way, and Ix-came

uneasj lesl Robinson should gel some \,.res

away from him.

It happened that Oglesby could pla\ the

violin well a man came along with one under
his ami, and Oglesby asked if he might boi row
it for the evening. The man consented, and
Oglesbj con meed playing, in order to draw
the crowd awaj from Robinson's meeting He
succeeded; one by one, the men came out of

the mini. bouse, and when Oglesbj &WUDg into

a Uvelj dance-measure the crowd responded

with an impromptu uhoe-dow n.
"

Robinson, seeing ins audience dwindling,

stopped speaking, and came out himself

Taking in tic situation at a glance, b>- pulled

.ti' in- -1 -, and became the most enthusiastic

participant dancing liist with one and then

w ith an. .thei ol In- late heanTs The OfOwd
was delighted, and Robinson had the satlsfaO

ti i completelj turning the tat.ies on bis

adroit opponent
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"^WILE ahead?
^S cried the look-
^"^ out, from his

barrel on the main-
top "Swile to port!

Swile on dp starboard

bow! Swile everywhere I" heoonoluded, with
a roar, As if by magic, the waist of the ship
and the forecastle deck instantly lilted with
men. The captain slammed open the door of
his chart-room on the lower bridge. The mate,
a bulky shape in two jerseys and overcoats,
loudly expressed his authority on the upper
bridge.

The gray dawn was half-way up the eastern
Sky, and spread north and south. On all sides

stretched the ice, fl.ie and berg, pack and pan,
>n white and desolate confusion. And scattered

for miles abroad upon those froyen fields, singlv,

in groups and in crowds, were hundreds and
thousands of seals. They were not the famous
nir-bearera, but hair-seals from Greenland and
Hudson Bay, returning from tl oean beds
sou tb of New foumlland, where they had passed

the winter, to their summer bonus
in the far north. on*.

The sealer Walrus had cleared from
St, John's on the tenth da> of Man li,

in accordance with the law governing
the "seal fishery " She carried close

upon three hundred men, exclusive ol

the captain and officers, engineers,
cooks and firemen, and two young
doctors from Boston, who ha. I offered

their services as ship's surgeons foi

sake of the sport and the novelty ol

the trip.

Koi a week the good ship had battled
with drifting ice and adverse winds
ibi great bows, built especially for
the work, had crushed a passage
through the floating pans, roared I

across the "slob," and batted i
venturously into pack ami floe

But until this morning the look-

out bad sighted only scattered
families of seal.

The sealers had break-
fasted before dawn. Now
they crowded the decks,

eagerly awaiting the

skipper's order to take
to the ice, Each was
equipped with a strong

gafl oi hut, '
.i low -

Hire ana a sculping-
knife All wore goggles

ol smoked glass for the
protection of their eyes
against the glistening

ice, water-tight hoots
of seal or deerskin,

reaching to the knees,

and heavy mittens

Their clothing was thick and fitted snugl)
Their caps of heavy cloth and fin were pulled
down about then ears.

"I ktlowed de skipper were on de scent o' de
swile last night," said a bewbiskered son of
the coast to Doctor Scott
"How so?" asked the doctor
sun-, an' didn't I see him sniffin' up-

wind?" replied the fisherman. "Skipper Garge
Norman do have de keenest nose for swile nor
any skipper saiiin' to de ice. An' mind how
he didn't care when we jammed tight? 'Let
her lay, b'ys,' said he, an' maybe we won't
have to break her out to-morry.' "

Doctor Scott smiled.

"Ye don't seem to t'ink much o' de nose as
a helpmeet to man, sir," continued O'Leary.
"Well, well, it do be live an' learn all over dp
world—an' maybe what ye don't learn
along, us poor fellers learns here
By this time the lower edge of the gray dawn

was touched with redandgold Crimson rays
shot across the frozen fields. Far in the west,
above the desolate hills of Labrador, the stars
had faded.

The captain, now on the upper bridge, gave
the longed-for order. The men went over the
ship's sides as eagerly its schoolboys ovei an
orchard fence They separated into Bmall
parties and set out in diverging lines across
the Ice. Some carried tittle flags on short
stn-ks, with which to mark anj deposits of
pelts so far afield that the ship would have to
steam after them when the pack loosened.
The young doctors were no) the last to rea b

miles and miles as solid,

for the time, as a land
of rock.

Doctor Scotl gazed
round, awed to silence.

The realization that,
with the good fortune of a "log-loaded" ship
after weeks of peril and toil, the reward of
each of these men would be fifty 01 sixtj
dollars, struck him as heroically absurd. II,.

was roused from his reverie by a shout. The
sla\ in- had begun.

With one blow ..f the gaff a young seal was
stunned, with another blow he was killed*
then the knife deprived him of his coat of
blubber and hairy skin, and the red carcass
lay crimson on the ice.

No wanton cruelty was practised. The kill-
og was swffl and sine But foi a while the
young doctor held aloof from the work Soon
""' "' the n made Ins lino fast to a "tow"
of pelts, and started hack for the ship,

they on the Benseless Btruggle that the wind
veered, slackened, and fell without their heed-
ing u The skj clouded A channel of slate
gray water appeared close at hand The
broken bergs shifted their moorings. Great
pans found sea-room in which to swing half-
way round, l-'oi miles on every side that v. ,i

derness of ice altered its unstable landmarks.
At last the doctor caught his antagonist on

his hip and threw him heavily. In the i

back of the fisherman's head struck with a
knob of ice. Me groaned, and then lay still.

Scott g-.c/ed stupidly at the prostrate body.
His face was flushed and he breathed heavily.
Suddenly his brain cleared. With a cry of
consternation, he sank on his knees beside
O'Leary and felt for the beating of the heart
A few seconds' investigation showed him that
his companion was only stunned. He got to
his feet and looked round. Pack and floe had
broken in every direction, the old dog seal had
taken to the water, and far on the eastern
horizon a blur of smoke showed the position
Of the ship.

"Ye t'rowed me slick," remarked O'Leary,
«*.i> .um sunn,, ,, tl k lo, the si,,,, lifting himself on h,s elbow and grinning aB) this time the little party was scattered his late enemy

grinning at

among the hummocks and ledges. And a prettj mess we- V e got ourselves
into by om roolfsl as,

" replied Scotl
"The 1,-e has hi ok..,, up, and tli. „|,ip is

steaming off."

"She'll pick us up, sure," said
O'Leary. "But me head be rack in'
like a steam- winch.

"

Then he hoisted himself to bis feet,

and laid a hand on Scott's shoulder.
"I is sorry, b'y, dat I let me temper

fly," he said.

"Don't mention it again!" cried
Scott. "We both behaved like animals
—like brainless, vicious dogs ! And now.
howaie we to gel out of tins hole?"
O'Learj gazed about him with prac-

tised eyes. Me showed uo dismay at
the new aspect of things. Very calmly
he calculated the rate at which the ice
was drifting, and by the movement of
the smoke on the horizon be knew that
the steamer was already engaged
picking up its scattered crew. Here
and there, on distant pans, he made
out groups of his fellows and heaps ol

seal pelts. He sniffed the air.

"Snow, ioi sure," be lernarked.

"What are we t "
;( >ked Scott

"Thej Mi not be able to find us in a
snow storm "

"If we bad some swile on dis pan
b'y, >uie we'd set fire to 'em," replied
O' l.eaiy

•lolls, color and wash and wear to the satisfac-
tion oi small owners There are few ways In

w h yon can get better training in needle-
work than by making doll outfits, but the dolls
should lie large enough to allow <-as\ cutting
and fitting from fifteen inches to two feet high

Girls need not lie in a hum to give up
dolls I'klVIFIg With them develops atreiti. „,.,!.,

bome-loving nature* Jane Carlyle studied her
Latin lessons while rocking her doll's cradle
When friends insisted that she was too old to
play with puppets, she made a funeral pyre
and burned ber doll and doll's things

I

and was very sorry for it afterward \n her
life, Queen Victoria kept the hundred and
thirty-five dolls that had been the playmates
of her rather lonely youth

Dolls as old as this republic are still shown
occasionally at loan exhibitions jn braver) of
brocade and velvet court dresses 01 dignified
Quaker kerchief and gown. The w lerful
Mexican dolls, only an inch high, ol silk
wound on wire for body, legs and arms, have
hair dressed in French style, and dresses em
broidered with the finest silk, so fine it is a
marvel how eyes and fingers ever use it i hese
miniature marvels are sent to royal colled a
and museums in Europe.

COLONIAL FURNITURE.

C01
ONLAL

fashion for <

THE YOUNG
DOCTOR AND THE
GRIZZLED FISHERMAN
STRUGGLED DESPERATELY

up-

banded, gave battle to the fathej of a
family The old dog inflated the protecting
hood of skin on his head, and the gaff rebounded
harmlessly from the stroke. Then he lurched
al his enemy with his whole live hundred
pounds of fat and muscle. O'Leary lumped
aside, missed his footing, and sprawled flat
The gaff flew from his hand, fie scrambled
to ins feet and withdrew- from the engagement

Dootoi Sootl was the only person to witness
O'Leary's defeat Be laughed soheartilj that
the old man lost his temper, snatched the gaff
from the doctor's hand, and returned to the
attack. Again the big seal proved too much
for him.

" Lend a hand, sir!" cried O'Leary.
Scott shook his head, and replied that he

liked to see a fair light.

'Butswilin' don't be fair fightin', anyhow!"
cried the discomfited sealer It be honest
an' almighty hard work."
"Leave that old fellow alone," said the

doctor, "and I'll help you with the Others
That chap has earned his life."

A wicked light sprang into O'Learj 's eyes
Turning from the seal, he rushed upon Sootl
and tried to snatch the rifle from Ins hand
"Easy there!" exclaimed the doctor, holding

tight Their four bands, mittened to gigantic
proportions, almost hid the barrel of the rille

They pulled, jerked and twisted. Tlie\ flung
each other fjoin side to side.

Drop it!" cried Scott, by this time in a
cold fury at the other's insolence.

O'Leary's only answer was a grunted oath
tl,- '.;;",., I; i,,Ii,m, ..gedtotalltlatmthe Out of sight ot ,!,.,, companions and their
excitement. They were athletes, however, and ship, the young doctor and the grizzled flsheit.j i^^, . . —™

|

"—•i'i —'^ j"iu.K uwwi aim uie gu^ieo nsnei .

undergraduate days. They picked up then
niles, W ith which they bad armed themselves
foi the slaving of the big dog seals, and hurried
aftei theothers. Doctor Scott attached himself
to O'Leary's party, and Doctoi Peters to .1

uk "i men who were heading westward
O'Leary and ins followers crossed the pack

tO the rougher and more broken Ice Ol the Hoes
There the great hood seals rode in scattered
groups A stiff, cold wind was blowing, hold-
ing the thousands ol fragments together of
winch those gleaming fields wen constructed
The broken waste ol arctic glaciers berg,
upheaved block and froze h " Bpread foi

quick, blind temper Of primitive man. Scott
had Highland hi i in his veins and the reck-
less wind of the north in his face Both were
mad with childish anger.
As if bj mutual consent, although no word

pass.-d Mweon them, they dropped the rifle

and grappled. O'Leary was the larger of the
two, bnt Sootl was the younger by more than
twenty yeara Both were strong men
For several minutes the) swayed and stag-

gered, then 1 icasined feet slipping and recov-
ering on the ice cnce the docto] was forced
to his knee. But he lurched up again, Improv-
ing his hold at the same nine go Intenl were

All that snowy day the Walrut
steamed slowly through the broken ice-

fields. Her whistle blew, ber lights

flared, officers and lookouts strained
their eyes and 1 ai - One by one, and
in pairs and groups, she picked up her
crew. Some had drawn her bj then

shoutings, some by fires of good blubber. At
dusk onlj Doctor Scotl and Bill O'Lea
niained missing.

Night and silent storm covered sea and flw

like a blanket. Suddenly, through the stirrini

and lapping oi waters and the gi inding ol the
ship against the ice, Captain Norman eaughl
the sound ol a human shout It came from
dose on the poii sale He rang a message
below, and the engines became silent He strode
tO the port end of the hi idge

"Come aboard, ye lubbers]" be bawled into
the dark. Shouts of delight from the deck all

but drowned the joyful reply from the ice.

When the ship had swung clear of the ice,

the captain descended to the lower bridge In
the flare of torches Doctor Scott and O'Leary
ascended to meet him. He grasped Scott's hand.
"It was wonderful I" cried the doctor. "You

steamed up to us as if the course was marked
and it was daylight! How did you do it?"
The captain laughed, and nodded a welcome

to O'Leary. "I got your scent," he said.A man has to use his nose in this business "

At home, in Boston, Doctoi Scott and Doctor
Peters tell manj remarkable stories of adven-
ture by pack and floe. Rut Scott has never

"'" ofhia tight with O'Leary. Thenearest
he (.times to it is when he expatiates on the
quick tempers and wonderful nose development
of the men of the north.

JT JK M

ARTISTIC DOLLS.
"\ \ 7'HY cannot some bright girls, who do

yy not quite kno\t what to do with their
fingers, make a study of modeling

good beads for dolls?" writes a contributor,
who deplores the lack of expression in most
dolls' faces. "You have only to look at the
Tanagra figures 01 the Mexican groups In

almost any art museum to set whal earietj ol
expression ran lie wrought m heads not more
than an inch or two long."
Modeling-clay or pipe-claj kneaded with

Olive-Oil and wax can be work.il into shape to

i>ear handling, lasts bettei foi 'lolls- heads than
china 01 common wax, and rakes ooloi beaut!
fully Some ot the plastic oompositioiu [ami]
lar to art classes would. 11 used for making

furniture, after being in

over ten years, is apparent!)
more sought after now than ever The

question which confronts those who have
houses or rooms to furnish is, "Will its popu-
larity last?"

Yes, until some acceptable substitute offers
itsell At present there is nothing of the kind
in sight The so-called art nouveau furniture
has gained practically no footing In a 1

1

at all. Mission furniture has found hum il

is tine, but only for certain uses to which its

simplicity commends it. It is not beautiful,
D01 even distinguished.

Almost the only choice that remains is be-
tween the colonial — either genuine antique
pieces or good imitations—and a number of
nondescript "styles," of which stamped
leather and pressed wood, fringes and plush
are the usual characteristics; although some
furniture-makers have latelj discovered the
beaut) of the Elizabethan or Jacobean chairs
and tables, and have begun lo reproduce them
There are several good reasons foi prefi

the colonial to anything else.

in the first place—it is serviceable Those
pieces which have survived the wear and teai
ol .a Leaal three gem i anions are still

and there is no reason exo p( violi nee ,„ decaj
and well-kept furniture should never decaj

why a bureau or even a chaii thai has lasted
a hundred years should not la>l a hundred i

In the second place, it is beautiful Pieces
pure it, style are remarkably pleasing to the
eye and pieces ol hybrid origin—the blended
styles of the Georgian period are usual!) made
up oi details that go well together. Whethei
a "sweii front" bureau has elan fe

Hepplewhite legs or Sheraton posts seems to

make no 'litTerence.

1 gain, colonial furniture is fitted to our
houses Generally speaking, American houses
are not large, into .-in chambers and living
rooms the delicate yet strong colonial furniture
fits well

Finally,—and tins is a reason that counts,
—it is historic It expresses to us the most
romantic period of our history. It takes as
back to those two centuries after 1620, when
life in the New World was as yet an experi-
ment It speaks of our forefathers n stfj ,

the Declaration of Independence, the Revoin .

tion, the War of 1*12. It is ours as no other
style is.

Even if furniture-designers eventually de-
velop something that can take the plan ,.|

colonial furniture, no one who has true taste

regret that old family pieces have been
brought down from the attic, repaired, and set

up in the chambers and living-rooms which
the) originally adorned. Lovers of the beau-
tiful will always admire col al furniture, and
antiquarians will always want it

But ii you have no old pieces of your own.
and g l old furniture is not to be found, «>i is

too expensive, is it advisable to buy imitations?

On the whole, yes. The serviceability ought
d. be nearly as great, the beauty is al si

although never quite— the same, and the ins-

tone suggestion is there, if not the actual con-
nection With men and events. Win not thi

Imitation of this, then, rathei than the imitation
"i - thing else, seeing tiiat we have no true
mod-. ii style ol our own, and that the best

we can do Is to imitate something
But there is one warning Bu) good Emits

tions, or the qualities which we admin In the
colonial will be destroyed b) flimslnesa ami
cheapness and a kind of tawdr) falsity.

A word about the Mission ityl i his is

antique, too, in a sense; it is carpenfa i

niture endeavoring to be beautiful But Instead
ol endeavoring by adding grace to str n I

iisnaih tires b) becoming heaviei and more
awkward. Mission furniture has its plai i

that is in ;i man's hn , B club In a

girl's room, or where the ladles ol thi fam
ate, ii it out ol place
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CATARRH.
is not necessary to describe at

ngth the symptoms of nasal

atari h; every one is quite familiar

uiii them. Catarrh may vary greatly

n -i \.nt\ from the oeeasinnal "enld

n the bead" which comes ami passes,

ml is regarded by many people as an

Inevitable experience of the winter, to ;i serious

chronic and purulent catarrh, which is often

calletl Incurable, hut which can be cither cured or

ameliorated by proper treatment
When thp ordinary catarrhal cold does not v leld

to treatment and disappear, but threaten- to run

on Indefinitely, a specialist should be asked i"

make a tho gh examination, not only of the

nose and throat, but of ears and teeth as well.

Septic reinfection may occur from any of these

sources; a discharging middle ear or decaying

teeth may prolong a nasal catarrh indefinitely.

Permanent catarrh is also caused by ii Tetrf

habits of living, especially by insufficient ventila-

tion, particularly in the sleeping -room. Most
sufferers think their catarrh Is due to "exposure,"

by which they mean too much fresh air; but if

thi'> would breathe all the fresh air thej can

get, avoid crowded rooms, dust, and stuffiness,

and learn to sleep with wide-open window-. Mi. \

would he surprised at the powers of ri'Mslaiiee

the) would develop.

But it must be remembered that a person whose
ah-passages arc normal in structure and condition

will have fewer 1'nhls, even breathing bad air, than
one with obstructed passages will have in spite ol

all the good air in the world. Fresh all la ol no
use to a person who cannot draw it in.

Victims of catarrh would do well to use onlj

paper handkerchiefs. They are cheap ami light,

and can be destroyed after each use, a precaution

which is not only a matter of Justice to others In

the family, but a real safeguard to the patient,
who otherwise is inconstant danger of reinfection.

I proud of it. Now . my dear. I want you to work

an hour a day Oil H till It's done."

"But papa," Harriet pleaded, "can't I make
something else? I'm SO sick Ol that."

"Thai's part of the reason why," her father

explained. "It is not the making of the dolly that

concerns me so much as the making of a true

woman of a certain little girl 1 know. And that

sin- can never tie till she has learned to finish the

work she begins, whether she likes It or not.

Work half-done, my dear," he continued, very

ser sly, leads to truth half-told and promises

Half-kept, it Isn't only a dolly you are making
i

it Is the spirit that is to govern your whole future

life."

IN THE TUILERIES GARDEN.

A STRANGE episode in a very dramatic chapter

oi history is the adventure related in the Corn-

/,,: Magaeineot a young English girl who saw the

hint: ami Queen ol France brought hack to the

Tuflerles after their flight t" Varennes. Miss

Mercy, who resided in Paris for two years during

Mil- French Revolution, succeeded in gaining en-

trance to the palace gardens on that memorable
morning.

There were many in the Tuilerles Garden, but
Miss Merev, ilrsiiDiis iif obtaining the best sitna-

II srrii,L'11uT; i \;ilr; 1 il.'. proc.-cd-'d ton I, In.nl

of

rhe
oai 1

ed i

:
t!i

(tnngoon
hersell alone, on foot, among
Mm' iiuw rapidly closing their raiiKs ami reining
l heir horses side by side, preparatory U< nmvint;
(inward. They were to proceed at full gallop to
tiie palace, ana there, drawn up In line, await the
earriag-s, which were slowly coming on The
wind was mv.-n for them to "make ready'' and
•'form,'' and they were awaiting the final orders
to march.
A soldier near Miss Mercy observed her sit-

nation, and with true and genuine kindness,
devised the means of her escape, exclaiming,
"Mademoiselle, grasp the tail of mv horse, or you
are l.isi " she muni dial. -Iy wound the tail of the
animal round her hand, and" they were all momen-
tarily expecting Hie v. ord of command, when the
dragoon, recollecting himself, suddenly exclaimed
to her, ''Give me your hand I

1
' In an instaiil she

Bung back the tail of the horse, ami gave him her
haml, which lie seized last In his, as his arm hung
low ami motionless In n,,- sjih- ,,[ |,j S (all chargm.
The order was at that moment given. Oil Mew

the horses, wilt. Miss Mercj in (lie midst ot tl

:ii|u '•d. ate
ilellv

held h.-r fust, ami at every leap of the steed she
I' led high in the an, milv touching the ground
Willi In i toes at infrequent intervals In this
manner she pursued her mail career until they
at lived opposite the terrace of the palace, wh.n
they inusi draw tip, ami where the soldier ami she
must part; therefore, watching his opportunity
.1- Ui' \ wheeled into line under the wall of the
terrace, he threw her lightly upon it. exclaiming
"Now, take care! Quick! quick!" and was gone,
while she stood, wondering and confused at the
uraoidinary .leliwranee she had evperiemetl.
Ami now the lir-t carriage stopped before tin-

pala< i door, and a captain of the guard advanced
In n-ceivc the queen as she alight. -d. i.;d>' ;nid
beautiful as marble, but undismayed and lull of
dignity amidst the dreadful excitement around.
As she descended, the officer, touched by her

beauty and majestic demeanor, said gently to her.
Madame. 1 Log yon «J o not he afraid," on which

she turned toward him, ami replied, with sweet-
ness ami lirinness, 'Monsieur, believe me that 1

am not in the least." Then disappearing from the
crowd, she was lost forever to the worUlT

FAITHFUL IN THE LEAST.

[N the early summer. Just after school

Closed, Harriet desired to make
her first doily. She had watched her
mother on winter evenings working
on the pretty, flimsy white stuff, and
tl gilt how much more fun thai was
than (oilmg over dismal fractions.

iter father gave tier the monej for the material,
and -he set lo work.

"ii Mm are very careful, and do it verj nicely,
yon may have it at your end of the table," her
mother promised.
For one whole week she worked with unflagging

imhis|r> Hut there were mam iliseonragtnietiis

Again mill again the work had to be pulled mil,

till the thread became so (rayed and soiled thai a
new skein was necessary. Her fingers grev sore
and her patience grew small, and at thi i ol

the week she had completed a little mat ot .ii

four inches.

"I'll never get it done." she murmured. "1

almost w i-h I'll nevei begun it."

When the family went to the beach for theli
summer a fortnight later, two more inches hail

been done. By that time the soreness bad g

from her lingers, but her interest had disappeared,
too. She bad m.t learned that the only waj to

maintain your interest is by keeping at your wink
"If you work only an hour a day on it yon can

easily finish It," said her mother.
At the beach, however, that hour was hard to

Dud. To her mother's gentle admonitions she
Invariably replied, "I haven't time now, mama,"
or, "0 mama dear, I'm too tired nowl"
When they went home, alter six weeks al tin

shore, her mother expected to see the work re-
sumed. Her father, too, waited until he tl ghl
lie had waited long enough.
"Harriet," he asked, one day, "Where's the doily

you began before we went to the beach?"
"t'p-stau- in m\ bureau drawer," sun 1 Harriet.
"Isn't It all I done?" be asked.
Harriet wmei-il ' n papa," she Cried, "I got

so sick oi it, 1 Just couldn't do it!"

Her father put his hand on her shoulder and
drew her to his side. "Von wanted lo do it. dear.
when yon began, didn't yon?" he asked. "And
yon were glad lo have mo give Vnu the mOn< 1

'

1 In so things Harriot
i |<| not deny.

"Do yon think it quite honorable," he said "to
a-k papa for money fur a i

< of work and then
not do it? Don'i ymi -i i there - a kind ol dlSL
honor to yourself as well as toward me? That's
why yon must finish It, UI course yon don't like

H We nevei like the work we've dishonored,
ii pou had finished the dolly you would nave been

SARCOMA AND CARCINOMA.

IN
"Many Celebrities and a Few Others" Mr

William H. Itnleiiig tells an amusing anecdoti
of James Payn, who, with his "Lost Sir Masslng-
berd" and other novels, will .he remembered as

' 0l the "best sellers" Of thirty years ago. At
the time, Payn was editor of the Comhitl juaya-
ziite.

One daj a am ced caller, who had man-

in-

He I pa|.o
iii hi- haml I ayu, surmising a poet and an epic
several Ihoiisaml lines long, looked up. "Well
sir',"'

" '

"I've brought you something about -an ;i

ami carcinoma.''
"We are overcrowded with poetry — couldn't

iccepl another hue. not n u wen h\ Milton."

M f i i

"' e '
:l" 1

'
1 "a-hed. "pii yon know

It. iliau lovers, aren't' they?" said' I'ayn, im-
pertiu'bablj

.

'He' caller retreated, with a withering glance at"" '"'
' niler (he same roof as the <;,n,t,,U

was the .,lhee of :i medical anil suigiiMl journal
and K was (Ins that the caller had -ought (oi tin'

DARING PETER.
THE rector was Bitting in bis study, hard at work

on the following Sunday's sern
,
when B

risito* was aimon ,|, says the St. Louis Post-
THtpaieh she was a tall, muscular woman, and
u1 "- minister set a chair fo, her, she op, nod
fire s what brusquely:

"Von are Minister Jenkins, ain't you?"
"lam," he replied,
'Well, maybe y.m'll remember ' marry in' aeouple I, strangorsal your church a month ago,-
VVliat wele lite names?" asked the elergj mall."1 ...

woman, "a
"Aie you

I li'llli'llllii'

"Yea "
i

right, an' I

tell youth.

nip- :ij/a Brown," i,.|,l[,.,| the

d the minister. "I thought
ui face before, but —

"

" visitor. "I'm her all
io\\ 1 ought to drop in an'

UNCLE BONBON.

AN elderly beau had been delivering himself of
i certain forcible home truths when lecturing

hi.s nephew.

"Woiuioriulebai. >o„r uncle." observed afrlend

wol'iiios.'.r ,,
lo""

tl '',m" 1 hAd disappeared "So

I don't know so much about his being w,-ll-nresemU." growloil (he ntb-mied ne]di.w "but
ne i- asautly candldi"

"Brown'l CmnphorHte<l S»|ioiinr#miii I>en-

tlfrloe" Ik tbe only txue tooth powder tor nreveiilimt

doiioalln of InjurloiiB matter on tbe teeth. [Adr.

For Heatlacho
T«k»> Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Baj [ally reooi ended for relief of headaehc.

.wised by summer heat, brain fag or ttretl nerves. [Adv.

Tlli;V TOST SO LITTLK. I»> SO
MUCH FOB SKIN AND HAIR

Those who suffer from plmplee, blackheads and

Other ilisitKurliiK facial eruptions; red, rminh liiunls,

Itching, burning palms ami vbapeteu nails i dry, thin

and fallinc hair, with Itching, scaly scalps—all should

mnko iriai at once of Cuttcnxa soap and Cuttcura oint-

ment. N" other emollients cost so little and do so

th. Noothe»sopure,so sweet, so st'eedilFi-ffeeuv..,

not only for these minor afflictions of the skin, scalp
mi.i h,ir. but for torluriiiK.disuKuriiiK eczemas, rushes,

uritjitiotis, scalliius and crustlnrts, from infancy to age.

Sold wherever civilization has penetrated. Liberal
sample of each, with 3-J.p. book on skin anil hair, post-

free Address "Cuttcnra." Dept. uX, Boston. [Adv.

Choosing a School
The publishers of The Youth's Companion will

be pletised to send to any one requesting it a Cata-
logue of any Academy, Seminary, Military School,
Business College, Art, Scientific. Music or Normal
School, College or University. Address,

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT,
The Youth's Comranian, Boston, Muss.

STAMPS Jfai;
QPAK.ER STAMP 00., Toledo, 0hl<Ohio',

WELL PEOPLE TOO

A wise doctor tries to give nature Its best chance
by Having the little strength of the already ex-

hausted patient, ami building up wasted energy
with .simple but powerful i rlshinenl

"Five years ago," writes a doctor, "I com-
menced iii use Postum in ni\ own lauiih Instead

ol coffee "
i It's a well-known fact that tea Is jusl

as injni ions ;ts coffee because II contains rttjfrtne,

the same drug found in coffee. ( "I was so cell

pleased with the results thai t had two grocers

place It In stock, guaranteeing Its sale

"I then commenced i" i unend it to my
pi is in place of coffee, as a nutritious bev-

erage The consequence is, every store In town
is: now selling it, as it has become a household
necessity in many I !,

"I'm sure I prescribe I'ostutn as often as any
one remedy in the .Materia Medica — in almost
every case of Indigestion and nervousness I treat,

and with the best results.

"When 1 once Introduce it. into a family, It is

quite sure to remain. I shall continue to use ii

;i ml prescribe It in rami lies where i practise.

"In convalescence from pneumonia, typhoid

fever and other oases l give it as a liquid, easll]

absorbed diet. You may use my letter as a refer-

ence any way you -see lit." Name given by Postum
Co . Battle Creek, Mich.

Read "The Road to "Wellville" In packages.
"There's a reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are neit-
uiiie. true, ami full of liuninn interest.

mTHELPF
For HAY-FEVER

The Hayes Method relieves the acute
symptoms and cures permanently

Bulletin Y-126 free.

P. HAROLD HAYES. M. D.. BuffMo. N. Y.

*§? WE SHIP on APPROVAL

FACTORY PRICES
unru'you w'rle f«'!„i! lir,..-: Art CtUlog

RIDER AGENTS

' Do not wait; «r." - -

MEAD CYCLE CO., :>..,.» N'.,. CHICAGO

BUY THE 50* SIZE
8 times as large as 10c size

2 times as large as 25c size

Get a Half Pint of 3 in One Oil for a
Half Dollar and practice economy. 3 in One
is the original and the leading lubricating
oil for sewing machines, bicycles, talking
machines, guns, reels, locks, clocks ami
scores ><i other things.

Best preparation for cleaning and polishing furni-
Luic. Also absolutely prevents rust on metal surfaces
indoors nnd outdoors. Never turns rancid am! will
keep indefinitely. library Slip with every bottle.

3 IN ONE OIL COMPANY
42 AIH Broadway, New York 1

Message Bearers Ancient and Modern
Pheidippides, the most noted

runner of ancient Greece, made a
record and an everlastingreputation

by speeding 1 40 miles from Athens

to Sparta in less than two days.

Runners trained to perfection

composed the courier service for

the transmission of messages in

olden times. But the service was
so costly it could be used only in

the interest of rulers on occasions

of utmost importance.

The Royal messenger of ancient

times has given way to the demo-
cratic telephone of to-day. Cities,

one hundred or even two thousand

miles apart, are connected in a few

seconds, so that message and an-

swer follow one another as if two

persons were talking in the same

room.

This instantaneous telephone

service not only meets the needs of

the State in great emergencies, but

it meets the daily needs of millions

of the plain people. There can be
no quicker service than that which
is everywhere at the command of

the humblest day laborer.

Inventors have made possible

communication by telephone ser-

vice. The Bell System, by con-
necting seven million people to-

gether, has made telephone service

so inexpensive that it is used
twenty-five million times a day.

Captains of war and industry

might, at great expense, establish

their own exclusive telephonelines,

but in order that any person having
a telephone may talk with any
other person having a telephone,
there must be One System, One
Policy and Universal Service.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

Every "Bell Telephone is the Center of the System
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NI
>T long ago, on iugnst 31, woo, to be
exact, the four-masted schooner, Mary
E. II G. Dow, collided in Portsmouth

harbor with the five-master, Fannie I'-iim.,-,

and both were badlj damaged The I'tih,,,,

was repaired al Portsmouth, and then sailed bo ner's owner

I totally dismasted bj

racing unman tgeable, undei bare poles, before
a Beventy-two-mile gale, with green seas tum-
bling aboard from all sides, the ( onion was
confronted bj the rockj wall ol the Block
Island coast dead ahead. The captain's order
to the ere* to save themselves as l> si thej

il'i seemed mockerj Suddenlj the wind
Uiree oi the crew were drowned, and the live

whipped mightilj up the shore, the sorelj tried

survivors were taken ofl the wreck* aftei foui
"'' '"'' e'aw«d ofl bj a hairbreadth, and the

days, and landed at Montevideo On the night '

'

!, ' u Uiankfullj sailed theii olmosl water-

of the gale a Sag in front of the home of the
logged ''''" ""' "•'" law leath safe

ii Brooksville, Maine, had
foi Newport News, where she loaded a cargo carelesslj been left flying In the morning H
of coal for Portland, The Dow went to Bath
was overhauled, and sailed in ballast for Balti

wa> found to have worked the halyards loose
and lowered itself to half-mast, where it

|
Before she had been a daj ai sea she whipped in the breeze, a dread omen of the

disaster soon to iw know n.

Manj shipmasters have acted upon warnings
received in dreams which they firmly believe
have saved then vessels and all on board
Before great storms they were often received
"ii vessels in dangerous berths on the fishing-

grounds, and many tunes they consisted ol

admonitions to "up anchor and gel oul "

i aptain Wenzell of the Gloueestei fishing

ihoonet Sachem had substantial ground for

butted into a schoonei off Cape Cod, wh
proved to be her old adversary, the Fannit
Palmer. This singular accident did not knocl
any letters off the Mary E. it G. Dow's
name, but it did set a multitude of tongues

wagging m maritime circles

Apropos "i it, man) othei Ereak catastrophes
of the past are recalled, and the audita] -

comes to the conclusion thut exaggeral -

nevera necessary adjunct to the recital ol these

saltyold ••yarns." Truth Is, Indeed, strangei his belief in such warnings. His steward
than fiction, and liappenings as improbable as a runieated n strange dream to him which
Hie workings of the most vivid imagination so impressed I that he obeyed its dictates,
haveactuall) trails] d on blue water. The sounded the well, and found a bad leak. It
annals of the American merchant marine are gained rapidly on the pumps, and Captain
replete witl idies and tragedies "i a sorl

which seem out oi place except between the

pages "i" Btorj -books

The "Old Nick" is credited with havlnga
hand in most incidents which ai it of the

ordinar) oi which tail of complete elucidation,

and well ma) unlettered Jack incline u< the

supernatural until some shall explain to

his- satisfaction the ironies ol rate and freaks

of destiny which have I ghl about .nam
problems with which he has wrestled, small

wonder it is that superstition is rife on salt high on the beach, with little damage.
. id That neai Ij evei j seafarei cherishes

Wenzell steered tor a sistei craft, the schoonei
Pfiscador, putting his crew on board her just
as the Sachi m went to the bo*tom.
There was something a little appalling in

the case oi the Wendy 11 Burpee, a British
scl iei which became unmanageable in a

storm ofl Portland. Thesailors, frightened by
the jagged rocks inshore, momentarily growing
nearer, got frantically into their yawl-boat and

nto the harboi ol Newport
Pew schooners have survived an expei tence

like that ol the Onward ol Gl stei While
hove-to, "ii Georges, on a fishing trij ihi

shipped an "old he-one" ol i
. n I cl die

masted her and rolled her completel) ovei
Fortunately, nil hands were below but one,
who stood in the companionway. fie lumped
below, and dosed the slide with such alaci-it)

that hardl) an) wate ind its wa) below,
although the cabin stove landed on the cook in

his bunk and nearlj killed him When the
vessel righted, the crew "turned-to" and] ed
jury masts, with which the) eventuall) worked
her to port.

A curious accident occurred some time ago
in the Penobscot Rivei below Bangor. The
steamei Charles Houghton blundered through
the fog into a little s< hoonei in her course,

a hole in hei side n was a fortunate
collision foi the steamei*, for the schooner hap-
pened to be aground on a ledge at the time,
and her presence saved the Houghton a much
more -<

i ions injury.

N "' in a hundred ye Id the accident
to the - 1 t Hannah F Carlton be dupli-
1 ated \ steamei came up astern ol he
night ofl i ape < od, and struck her mam boom
fairly on end, snapping the ma last ofl like

Lttempted to row for safety. The yawl never a
'

I_stera :,t tll,p
i
aws "' ""' boom, and let-

sached shore, but the schooner was thrown '"'- ""' 1"" "' ""' heavj mast crush down

SOME RARE
BARGAINS
We have but a limited sup-
ply of the goods described.
We will fill orders to the
extent of our stock at the
special prices quoted.

IMPORTED

CUCKOO CLOCK

pet ideas of his own concerning forerunners,

presentiments and the like.

C< iidences as remarkable as thai ol the

Dow and the Palmer abound in the marine
records, but none is more striking than the

loss of tiif mammoth seven-masted scl rer,

Thomas W. Lawnon, which on the first and
last foreign voyage "l her career, was capsized

off the Scill) Isles with the death ol eighteen

of her crew on E i iday, the mtli" ol
I
leoem

her, 1W07, a date made famous b) hei more
famous namesake.

It was in the si * localitj that anothet

strange event occurred, a collision between
the British wtuvehip Sapho and a passengei
steamer of the Rime name. Thnre was rippar*

entl) not enough r n on the n ide Atlantic

for these two to pass, so they came together,

and the world marveled
Othei identical disasters have taken place

Before auj othei vessels ..f the i ig had been

launched, the two pioneei six-masted sch lers,

' gt W ii
i (Is and Eli anoi ,

I /'* rcy,

crashed together "it i ape Cod. Then the first,

aniiattlftt time the only,four-masted schooners
onthecoasi without topmasts, the Quinnebaug
and Charles K Wilbur, rammed each othei
in mid-ocean and went down witl, all hands.
Again, the tug Spartan and the sch i

Spartan went to the bottom during the same
storm not long since The schoonei Mil* s M
tfi > < y went ashore on the south side ol Long
tsland -s time ago, but was finall) floated

and repaired. Almost exactl) a year later she
stranded a quarter of a mile from the m -t

spot, and this time laid hei bones" in the
sand of that dreaded beach.

Here are a couple i
• queer coini id ies

i he sch ;i Lira Yankee lost hei In ad-geai
while fishing on Georges Banks, and a yeai

later, while lying in the same berth, brought
up the s pit ce ol i igging on hei '

i i-

hook. " In the Interim hundreds ol

had anchored in the i ieinity, and i( was re-

garded i- extraordinai \ that no othei craft had

1 ml u 11
:.. Pattei on was a New bin pport

pilot, and - i night was scanning the
horlz rom the top ol his schooner's cabin,
when the mam boom came up behind like an
assassin, and kuocked i .,

i board No one
else was on deck, no one heard bis cries, and
the schooner glided away into the moonlight
The skipper was a i n immi r, and man-
aged to keep afloat till another vessel i ame
al and fished him out The next daj he
landed at Boston, and c ig home b) rail,

found flags along the watei n flying at
haii-mast, the pilot-boat having . ome in and
"'i i her loss, while his own arrival in

Boston had not been made known
1 aptain Bill's exploit was nol exai flj

-i ' y," bul the American flag has repeat
edl) figured In approaches to the supernatural,

Had
the men remained on board they would have
been pei fectl) safe.

Another queer illustration of the yagai ies ol

chaiii'i' Has tin- i.-l-dnt schooner II- i iyii ri.m-

Hen, Jr., which was abandoned on a passage
from Gulfport, Mississippi, to the Azores
Six months derelict on the high seas, she turned
up serenely off the islands, and was towed into

port as if there had been no such untoward
intei i uption "i" her voyage.

The fa us affair of the Mary Celeste easily

takes first rank ug the sea's unfathomable
mysteries The Mary Celeste was a brig of

two hundred and eighty-two tons, and on the

voyage which brought hei- undying fame, was
bound liom New Vork to Genoa with a cargo
of naphtha. One day she was found deserted

l-oceau, and in the thirty-six year's since,

no tidings of her unlucky people have ever
reached land. The weather was calm and
beautiful, nothing whatever was amiss with
ship oi cargo, and there never has been the

faintest clew to the absolute, uncanny disap-

pearance oi every soul on board. The wise-

acres long ago used up all their theories to no
avail. This remarkable happening lias prob-

ably been more productive of speculation all

Over the maritime world than any other traged)

of the sea. Disappearances have usual])

involved the spiriting away of ship a> well as

erew, and hence haw been comparative]) eas)

ol explanation.

The stranding of the Italian bark Monti
Tabor, off Cape Cod, thirteen years ago, is

yet shrouded in mystery. The captain and
two of the crew were found in the wreckage
with theii ti as mi, n hile it has . tn i

made quite cleai how two more of the men
came t" theii deaths,

A case which had all the earmarks of a first-

class myster) was cleared up man) years after

its occurrence b) a death-bed confession. The
little scho sr Actim was one day bowline
along before the w ind through narrow I

.
..

--in Reach, on the Maine coast, theskippei
below raking a nap, and his son, the only other

person on board, at the wheel. The next da)
the vessel was found high and dry on the shore
h i M i hei stem crushed in, the boy with a bullet

through his brain, and the father drowned In

hiscabin. [tdeveloped that the fatalshot was
accidentall) fired by a hunter looking foi game
on shore The scl a*, with no one at the

helm, drove on to the rucks, while the tei ified

i toman kept silence until his death, fearing

punisl snt for his deed.

riovidemi' often interposes fut Mm storm

-

harassed mariner, as the following marvelous
chalnof circumstances, which occurred in 1829,

will bear witness. The ship Mermaid was
wrecked in Torres Strait, between Australia

and New Guinea, and the erew were rescued

bj the man-ol war Swift&ure. The Swiftsure
foundered in a stoira three days later, and both

crews were taken off by the Go

through the deck. Had the steamei ' steel

stem hit an) othei part of the deep-laden
schooner's hull she would haw gone down
like a st

The romance of the seas is a nevei -ending
tale, and volumes could be filled with such
chapters as these The only regret is that the
chanteys >! the sailors have been supplanted by
the pulling ol the donke) -eng , and that tin-

narratives oi the future will savoi I

waste Mian honest (dd oakum.

AN i- 1;

A ""'

* * 11m-

NO NICKNAMES FOR US,

B RICA NS are nol as deficient in sentl-

nenl as Europeans are prone to think
them, but one imisi admit that there are

other aspects of then natures i
• Eull) devel-

oped The Englishman whom the New \ ork

Sun tells ol had stumbled upi ne ol tlie

evidences ol the less sentimental poinl ol <, iew

which prevails on this side ol tlie watei

I'm ten minutes he had been staring, head
thiowti lai hark, at the loft \ tnwei ol the
Metropolitan Building.

w fiat -I" j -mi it
'

be asked, at last.
i hi New "» orkei said, " Metropolitan

Towei
"

i mean, what is youi pel name foi the
i loch

"
i he Ni v. J oi I,, i repeated b few choice epi-

thets tliat bad been applied to the clock bj
persons ^'h"-'' morning and midnight rest it

bad distill bed,
i »h. i dmi'i mean that, either," said the

I n-hshman Don'l you call it old Hen or
"i,i Bob, oi old something oi otha a- a marl
ol affection ' No ' Well, that is phasi ol

American character thai I cannot understand
\ ..ii seem Utterlj lacking n agination m
naming objects ol general interest Time aftei
time a tower, a clock, a church, a t \, has
been pointed out, labeled with its proper name.
'But what is Its nickname?' I ask. ami always
the answei Is the same, 'It has none ' Such
indifference is unknown In oui cltv. Whs >'

this -i, were in Loud t would hav< been
. hust.-o.-.! iv fh a ti-ini ni endearment before it

had beei two days "

Just then the Metropolitan chimes got busy,
and a nei '

- New » ork man ti adgeo pasl
There goes that confounded clock again

"'

he growled.
U "

'
said bin i uglishiuan,

LETTLI Mrs
bor's invito

lit ii. 'i. i I. 1

Wnl,e lvine i« Portsmouth harbor, twelve whidi also went to the bott lireotl) aftei
: -"'

'
h '' tapto

< tlie foui masted \n | astaways reached slime, and soon

FAMILY PRIDE.

Plnpps accepted hei nel n

tation, to come and ad a

nagnlficent century-plant in full bloom,
with s uncertainty of feeling Mrs. Phipps
had lived onl) two years In Bloomfleld, and
U wnei ol Ma rare plant frequently stated

that he hei 's familj had settled there

bef the Civil War Rowevei

.

to accept the neighborly imitation, and to show
herself appreciative ol the kindness.

Mrs i 'hipps ad id the blossom, and ven-
i to inquire il tlie planl belonged to the

ily not!" "
i

Ii 't the dignified
n belongs to the Jeffersons, and

.. I I h i SI

q n a i n t

Clocks are
finely
h a n .1 -

carved,
and are
produced
b y i h e

inhabiting
the Black

I

t r i c t of
German)
The Clock
has a 4'/,.

raised
white numi
hour and minute
hands, with genuine
hand - can t--.l orna-
mentation
out. At interval -

of half an hour a
small door above the
dial opens and the
cuckoo callsthe time.

nioveoK nt
is accom-
panied b)
a strike

Size of

inches.

Special Price $4.25
Sent by express, charges paid by receiver.

FURNISHED

WORK BOX
This Furnished Work Box contains the

largest equipment of any we h i

offi red 'I'll. Bos its. H measttri - <'., x " l
.

Ini hi - is finished h> imitation Of alhgatoi
leatlier, and fitted with a brass catch
A heart shaped mirror is attached to the
inside of the cover.

contents arc as follows j papers
Seedles, 1-' spoolsCotton Thread,
black and white. 4 balls Darning

Cotton, -1 Hooks and Eyes, 8 While But-
tons, ; -Vein-- Floss, 3 r.)lK Mi

ottou, 12 small sj I- Mi rcerized
Cotton in assorted colors, Aluminum
Thimble, and 1 Plush Pincushion These
are all arranged in compartments
everything maj he kept in order.

Special Price 65c, post-paid.

- fam

,' , i" 1 yfarj Bent a sailoi aloft to put a

a tug i he man acci-
dental]] displayed it m i down, and when
"" li red up again t .tit

, the signal ol dis-
tress, he fell from the si is and was killed
It would be hard to convince most seamen that
"" '" tunato man did not I mil his own
undoing.
no anothei occasion, thirtj seven yeai a i

the three-mastei David Wat

mbarked in the revenue cutter ( 'omt '. which
next hove in sight In ten days the Comet
sank

; again the augmented ships' com]
were taken from small boats bj the slop Jupi-
'i rids vessel varied the ordei bj capsizing,

but all nve>crews got to land and civilization.

It would seem indisputable that the three

iiiiLst.-d schoonei Annh F. Conlon owes hei

existence as well to heaven-sent help Stag
gertng along undei a big cargo ol railroad-ties,

TIIK poppj
planted in <

ROUTINE RESUMED.
i

gaixlens ol peace are not yt
i lomuiughl Said a master in

lunty ol lighting men to Patrick

:

.so you have frlendlj doings »\ Ith yom
brothei 's people e more?" 'i he L Ion
i ' .

m.i
. Patrick 's repl

j

"i is so Bis t. i\ an' ours do i»- s. rap-
pin" again as il they'd nevei been parted "

that i

ra

UNIVERSAL

BALANCE SCALE
For family ns( this

s. ali i- spei i.illy desir-
able. May be held in

the hand for weighing
baskets, sacks, poultry,
butter, etc

,
or hung on ,i

bracket in some com.
nieut corner Grocers and
butchers, practising the
doctrine that "time is

money," will also find
that this Scale will
save many steps. Is

ibh foi pan 01
scoop, ami gua

iti Weighs -M

poundsby ounces. The
lain enameled

pan is m inches in

diametei l liametci ol

dial, 5J , in i In fotal

height 25
Ai in. .1 wi ight ol S ; ounces

Special Price $1.00
Sent by express, charges paid by receiver.

PERRY MASON COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts
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The Corona
Self=Basting Roaster

No Basting No Waste

The

Corona

Reduces

The

High

Cost of

Living

'T'HE Corona Self-Basting Roaster does not imitate the dripping-pans

in shape— for the modern kitchen requires a roaster made Oil

purpose to roast meat, and to do that in the best way.

The Corona is the only one-piece, full enameled Roaster with a hot-air jacket round the sides

and bottom which will cook all roasts to perfection without danger of burning. It is made by very
heavy dies under tremendous pressure, and the whole pan with its double jacket is drawn out cold

from one single Sheet Ol Steel. There is not a seam nor a crack for grease anywhere, and it can
be cleaned as easily as a piece of china.

The Corona is enameled throughout, is strong, durable and sanitary, and roasts equally well

fowl, fish, ham or meat. Tough meat or an old fowl are made as tender as a chicken. Equally suc-

cessful in cooking marmalade, or fruit butter, baked beans, brown bread, wheat bread or a boiled

dinner. Do you realize what this means? It means that the Corona does away with the work of

basting and watching the roast, including also the loss of one-fifth of the weight of a roast when
roasted in an ordinary pan. The Corona will save nearly two pounds in every ten-pound piece of

roast beef, and this saving would pay the cost of the Roaster in a short time. No matter what you
roast,— meat or fowl,— it can be taken out crisp, juicy, and roasted to a turn. The reason why this

Roaster cooks so much better, and bastes itself, is that all the steam which bastes the bottom of the

roast is also made to drop down again on the top of the roast.

We offer the large size, 18x11 inches, and 7 1

.. inches deep, and for 30 days only we will

deliver it, transportation charges paid to any express office in New England, on receipt of $2.25.

Our Special 30-Day Offer
The Corona Self- Basting Roaster will be given to any Companion subscriber
who sends us one new yearly subscription and 25 cents extra between August 22d
and September 21st. See the Companion of October l°th, page 546, for Conditions
which govern the sending of new subscriptions. A gift subscription is not allowed

to count toward this Offer.

CUARANTEE. We allow so day,' trial. If the Roaster It
not perfectly satisfactory it may be returned at our expense

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS AND MAKE DRAFTS PAYABLE TO

PERRY MASON COMPANY, 201 Columbus Ave.. Boston. Mass.


